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Holocaust remembered

survivors David Monk (left) and Mordechai Fuchs prepare to lay a wreath at the memorial ceremony atYad Vashem
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COMMENT

Tragedies beyond number
ByJOELREMBO

Numbers don’t mean much
when it comes to tragedies, be

they on the scale of the Holocaust

or mere national plagues like traf-

fic fatalities. Six million? How
much more grief and honor can

we muster up for six million than

we can for fore million, or four?

How many were killed on our

roads last year? How many chil-

dren orphaned? How many people

crippled? Numbers numb. They

mean nothing, because at a certain

point the senses shut down, just as

the body goes into shock when the

pain gets too great.

The only way to regain feeling,

even for just a moment, is to focus

• on individual accidents, like that

• jf my friend Shmuel Grunfeld,

vho was buried yesterday. He was

lriving his wife and children from

Sfrat to Jerusalem on Sunday

•noming, when a truck veered out

• if control and came straight at

him. He didn’t have a chance.

His wife, who underwent

surgery for a broken spine on

Sunday night, is fighting for her

life; two children are with her in

die hospital - one with a broken

pelvis, who needs surgery, and

another with a broken jaw and an

injured foot.

His son, the 12-year-old who
recited kaddish for his father in a

remarkably steady voice yester-

day, came out with “light"

injuries. Two other young children

are at home, failing to compre-

hend why their parents still

haven’t come back from

Jerusalem.

Shmuel, who immigrated from

the US, was an extremist, in the

positive sense of the word. A rabbi

who taught in the Shvut Yisrael

hesder yeshrva, combining Torah

study and army service, be was

known for his fanatic devotion to

his students.

“When we were in die army, he

called our homes every week to

see how we were and to ask if we
needed anything,” said Yossi, 21,

from Tfel Aviv. “When students

were stationed at Har Gilo, he’d

bring them pizza and soft drinks.

He had as many as eight guys over

for dinner at a time ... He wouldn't

think twice about lending his car

out to students. He gave of himself

totally."

He was equally uncompromis-
ing when it came to his pursuit of
excellence in Torah scholarship.

“He was already in the study

hall at 6:20 a.m. when people

gathered for the early morning daf
yomi Ifclmud lesson, and he was
there as late as 10 pjn.,” said Rafi

Roness, a colleague at the yeshiva.

I knew Shmuel from the years

before he began teaching in EffaL

We studied Thlmud together, or

rather he taught me, and I once

needed his help in footnoting a

book 1 was editing on Judaism.

His recall was incredible. He was

able to instantly locate the source

of just about any Jewish saying or
idea.

. Incredibly, for a scholar of his

caliber, be was able to study with

the widest possible range of peo-

ple, from children of new immi-
grants to adults pressed for lime

who wanted quality learning at

odd hours of the day. One former

student at the funeral had been
kicked out of a long list of
schools, and Shmuel stndied with

him for several months until he
was able to gain admission to one
of the top schools in Jerusalem.

.
“How are you, my friend?" was

his traditional greeting.

On Sunday morning, he was
bringing the parchments for the

tefiHin of his son, Shfomi, to a

scribe to be inserted in their leather

boxes. Shmuel won't be there for

his son’s bar mitzva and the lives of
his wife and children wfll be forev-

er changed, because a dump track

swerved out of control.

Manbar indicted
Bw RATHE MARCUS

International businessman mid

inns dealer Nahum Manb^Sl

was indicted in Tel Aviv District

Tourt yesterday on charSw °

•spionage, selling arms to a hos-

iUr state; and assisting a country

it war with Israel.

Manbar, who insists that all

arms deals with ton were con-

ducted with the government s

knowledge, willfcmain in custody

Un
Matite?WM ctoged

ing chemical warfare substances

o ton. His lawyer, Anmon

achroni, said his client maintains
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be Iranian government s
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Abasfor
Manbar ***

vide Iran with chemicals and other

materials used to produce chemi-

cal weapons, and to tram a team to

PA returns car of

Meretz councilman

Nahum Manbar

work in factories there.

A contract was sip«<Und
tom

Reived $16 million from ihe

said,

Si 10 manufacture nerve ana mus-

tard gas.
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By HJJ WOHUaEtEWffBl

Talk’ about friends in high

places.

Less than 48 hours after

Jerusalem City Councilman Oman
Yekutieli (Meretz) had his car

stolen he was back behind the

wheel, thanks to the help of

Palestinian Preventive Security

chief Jibrfl Rajoub.

When Yekutieli discovered on

Sunday morning dial his three-

year-old car was gone, he started

calling friends in eastern

Jerusalem, a doctor and a teacher,

for help- .

It was not so much the car that

bothered him, he said.

“I had my briefcase m the car,

with all the papers I have in the

world - lists of names, activists,

donors - everything. I was totally

hysterical. I said if they find who

hks the car, tell them they can

keep it, just give me back my

briefcase.

-They started calling everyone

they knew, and soon enough it

was in the hands of Jibnl

Rajoub. The story spread so fast,

that at every checkpoint of the

PA people were looking for the

car.

“In the afternoon I got a mes-

sage that they found the car, so I

called Rajoub and thanked him.

He said when we have a really

normal peace between our two

societies, then we'll have coordi-

nation between oar police faces

all the time, and this will be a reg-

ular occurrence in these lands of

cases;"

Yekutieli knows how lucky he

was, considering the statistics on

stolen cars. .

“I think it was luck, and good

connections — part of the fact is

that I’m well known in eastern

Jerusalem. I have a column in Al-

Kuds ” he said.
"

When he went to Bethlehem

yesterday afternoon to pick up fee

car, “they had fixed the ignition,

and gave me a new key, because

the thieves ted broken it And
feat's fee story.”

What about the important brief-

case?
Yekutieli laughed. “They took

fee briefcase, and my ID, but they

emptied most of the papers on fee

back seat"

509007

Israel to offer

gestures to PA
ByMICHALYUDELiaAN,

BATSHEVA TSUR,
and HttlEL KUTTLER

The government is expected by
diplomatic sources to adopt a more
flexible policy and propose a num-
ber of gestures to fee Palestinians,

Israel, Jordan to build

peace park at Naharayon,

Page 2

Abu Marzook arrives in

Jordan, Page 2

in an effort to resume fee peace
process.

A breakthrough with the

Palestinians, after several weeks of
complete severance between the

sides, is hoped to be achieved at fee

meeting between President Ezer
Weizman and Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat this

evening at fee Israeli side of the

Erez checkpoint at the entrance to

die Gaza Strip.

“We are very optimistic.We hope
fee president will break the ice and
get the process back on track," one
of the senior Israeli officials plan-

ning the visit said yesterday.

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu met wife Weizman last

night to lay the groundwork for the

president's meeting with Arafat.

The meeting was arranged wife the

active participation of the US,
whose special Middle East coordi-

nator; Dennis Ross, is to arrive

tomorrow.
For fee first time since the crisis

in the peace talks following

Israel’s decision to build in

Jerusalem's Har Homa, Israel

appears to be softening its tone, as
diplomatic sources reported that

gestures and confidence-building

measures are now being ham-
mered out in Jerusalem? These
include consultations with fee

Americans and large-scale con-
struction for Palestinians includ-

ing Jerusalem and fee PA airport

iu Dahaniya.

Netanyahu met with Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and
Foreign Minister David Levy yes-

terday, and fee three decided on
gestures to be made towards the

Palestinians. These are to be pre-

sented to fee cabinet tomorrow for

approval.

Weizman appears to be deter-

mined to play more than a merely
formal tote and get results out of
his meeting with Arafat, which will

lead to fee resumption of negotia-

tions.

Yesterday, he held a series of
meetings in preparation for bis talk

wife Arafat, including sessions

with cabinet secretary Danny
Naveh and Netanyahu's confidant

and envoy, attorney Yitzhak

Molcho.
At Netanyahu's request, Molcho

will join fee president and his

bureau chief, Aiye Shume r. at the

meeting, which is to be attended

from die Palestinian side by Arafat.

Mahmoud Abbas. Yasser Abed
Rabbo, and Ahmed Tibi. The pres-

ident is also to meet privately wife
Arafat.

Weizman also consulted with
Mordechai, General Security

Service head Ami Ayalon, Foreign

Minister David Levy, and
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert.

“Everything is being done in

coordination with the prime minis-

ter," Shunter said.

Meanwhile, Ross is to leave for

Israel tonight and begin meetings
wife Israeli and Palestinian offi-

cials tomorrow, US administration

officials confirmed yesterday. The
US peace process team is delaying

its arrival by a day in order not to

overshadow the Weizman-Arafat
meeting.

A US official said he hopes the

summit gets the Ross mission off to

a “good start,” but does not expect
Weizman and Arafat to produce a
breakthrough.

Continued on Page 8
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in brief

Panel revokes Schnitzel's Israel Prize

Hie Israel Prize Committee last night retracted its decision to

grant the Israel Prize for Journalism to Ma’ariv journalist

-Shrnuel Schnitzer. The vote in the committee was 2-1.

The High Court of Justice had ruled that the committee should

reconsider its decision in light of a racist article written by
Schnitzer condemning the aliya of the Falash Mura, for which
he was censured by the National Federation of Israeli

Journalists. The committee said it would not grant a prize for

prim journalism this year. Jerusalem Post Staff

Palestinian with bomb material arrested

A Palestinian from the Jenin are3 was arrested in a Haifa mar-
ketplace on Sunday with a bag containing a pipe, timing device,

and matches, which can be used to make a bomb. Police will

bring die man, 26. before the Haifa Magistrate's Court this

morning for a remand hearing. Itim

PA policeman kills Palestinian man
A Palestinian policeman shot dead a Palestinian man at a

roadblock in Hebron yesterday, Palestinian sources said. The
victim was named as 29-year-old Issam Mohammed Gate. Reuter

Palestinian Authority releases lawyer from jail

Jameel Salameh, die Gaza lawyer arrested for dying to publish an
article in foe Gaza Bar Association Journal comparing the iCTteli and
Palestinian judicial systems, was released Sunday, The article

implied foe PA should be investigated, including foe way appoint-

ments are made by Chairman Yasser Arafat.

PA Justice Minister Freih Abu Medein justified Salameh's
arrest by noting that, in his five-hour interrogation, “he admitted
being connected to the Islamic Jihad and had an Islamic Jihad
membership card." The Palestinian Human Rights Monitoring
Group pointed out that even if true, being an Islamic Jihad
member is not a crime in Gaza. Jon Immanuel

Four attested In connection with murder
Police yesterday arrested four people in connection with the

murder under mysterious circumstances over a year ago of
Israel Navy sailor Arik Maman not far from his home in Migdal
Ha'emek. The suspects, detained for questioning in accordance
with a court order, are his wife Sigal. 29, her brother, and their

parents. David Rudge

Colombian president visiting

Colombian President Ernesto Samper, who also serves as

chairman of the Non-Aligned Nations, arrived yesterday

evening. He is the first president of Colombia to visit, and was
accompanied by Foreign Minister Maria Velez and Foreign
Trade Minister Carlos Torres. Samper is to meet with President

Ezer Weizman, Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, and
Foreign Minister David Levy. Jerusalem Post Staff

Austrian FM arrives tomorrow
Austrian Vice-Chancellor and Foreign Minister Wolfgang

Sphussel is to arrive tomorrow on an official visit He is to hold

talks with President Ezer Weizman, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, and Foreign Minister David Levy. The talks will

focus on foe peace process and bilateral cooperation. Schussel is

also to meet with Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

Jerusalem Post Staff

CoimcO for jubilee celebrations has 1st meeting
The public council for the state’s fiftieth anniversary celebra-

tions bad its first meeting in Tel Aviv last night The 72-member
council, which includes mayors, former ministers, and retired

IDF officers, will work with the ministerial committee on cere-

monies and symbols to implement events in honor of the

jubilee. Jerusalem Post Staff

ORT head calls for more computers in schools
The Education Ministry should adopt a policy of computeriz-

ing classrooms, with at least one computer for every three to

five pupils, instead ofjust having a computer lab for one class at

a time, according to Haim Ben-Ami. director-general of foe

ORT school system.

The ministry now aims at me computer for every 10 pupils,

he said. Although this is a more progressive figure than most
countries, placing large numbers of PCs in the classroom will

ensure that every graduate is at ease using a computer, Ben-Ami
said. Judy Siegel

Lev el Lev fundraiser today
Lev el Lev (Heart to Heart) Israel is holding its annual

fundraising drive today and tomorrow. The voluntary organiza-

tion devotes its efforts to informing the public how to avoid
heart disease and save lives with cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

It disseminates its message through the educational system, the

local authorities, and the security forces. Judy Siegel

Abu Marzook arrives
in Jordan from US

AMMAN (AP) — Hamas leader Mousa Abu Marzook arrived in

Jordan yesterday, ending 21 months in detention in foe United States
for violating immigration laws.

A Hamas official said the former chief of the Hamas political

bureau “arrived here safely."

Reached by telephone in the US, Abu Marzooks wife, NadiaAshy,
declined to reveal any details about her husband’s release, saying
that American authorities would not inform her on his release for

“security reasons." Jordan’s government said last week that King
Hussein had agreed to receive Abu Marzook in the kingdom on
humanitarian grounds.

On Saturday. Hamas spokesman Mohammed Nazzal said Abu
Marzook had agreed to surrender his US residency and not reclaim

it in the future as part of an agreement with US authorities, setting

the stage for his deportation to Jordan.

Abu Marzook was detained in the US for violating immigration
laws. Israel recently dropped its request for his extradition as a sus-

pect in 10 terrorist attacks from 1990 to 1994 that killed 47 people.

A US resident for 15 years, Abu Marzook was detained in July

1995 when he reentered the US because his name had been put on a

list of suspected terrorists.

He has admitted to leading Hamas's political wing, but he insists

he was not involved with the group's military wing, which has

claimed responsibility for the anti-Israeli attacks.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

MIA ZUCKERMAN
on Monday, May 5, 1 997.

She bequeathed her body to science.

Family and Friends

c,,,
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IDF, Turkey, US finalize joint exercise
By ABEH 0‘SUUJYAH

IDF, Turkish, and US officers

met at the Defense Ministry in Tel
Aviv yesterday to wrap up details

for a joint, three-way naval exer-

cise, most likely this summer, in
the Mediterranean. The meeting
took place during the strategic
dialogue with a Turkish military
delegation led by Turkish Deputy
Chief of Staff Chevik Bir.

According to Defense Ministry
officials, the joint maneuvers will

be "of a humanitarian nature and
focus on a search-and-rescue sce-

nario.” Reports from Turkey that

they were aimed at Iran and Syria
were dismissed by officials here.
Bir’s visit comes after last

week’s visit by Turkish Defense
Minister Turban Tayan and is

expected to further enhance the

strategic cooperation between foe

two countries-

The Turkish delegation consist-

ed of 23 military officials, includ-

ing intelligence officers, and dis-

cussions focused on fighting ter-

ror and, for foe first time, foe

threats from Iran and Syria.

It is the second of the strategic

meetings. Last November, an
Israeli delegation headed by
David Ivry, special adviser to

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai. went to Turkey for foe

first session.

Mordechai told the Turkish offi-

cers that he has no doubt the

cooperation will strengthen the

stability of foe Middle East. He
said he wants to increase and
deepen the links, so that the

defense establishments of Israel

and Turkey can be aided by each
other’s experience.

Bir told Mordechai that Turkey
wants to increase and widen

Tlirkisb Deputy Chief of Staff Chevik Bir (left) is greeted by Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai yesterday. EngeVbaei s«m)

strategic cooperation.

Prior to the meeting, foe Turkish

officers toured Israel Aircraft

Industries, where 54 Turkish Air

Force F-4s are being upgraded.

Israel is currently bidding to

upgrade 48 Turkish F-5s.

The Turks were also taken on a

tour of the factory- that produces

foe Merkava tank. Bir later told

Mordechai that he and his gener-

als were very impressed.

“We heard, learned, and saw
advanced high technology and the

special ability in almost every

military area, and all of them were
foe fruits of Israeli development,"

Bir said.

Praising the plans for the joint

naval exercise, Mordechai told

Bir that he is placing great impor-
tance on them and had raised die

matter with the Americans during

his US visit last month. Pluming
procedures were discussed and
ideas exchanged on details of tire

maneuvers, Israeli officials said.

Bir later told reporters that he

looks warmly upon the naval

exercises and said they are open

to any other nation that wants to

participate.

Kir is to visit Hebron this morn-
ing, where be is to meet with 17

Turkish officers serving with the

international observer force.

PA introduces death penalty

for selling land to Israelis

By JON IMMANUEL

The Palestinian Authority plans to try Palestinians who
sell land to Israelis, including land inside foe Green Line,

sing a Jordanian law which permits the death penalty,

PA Justice Minister Freih Abu Medein said yesterday.

Abu Medein said the severe measures have become
necessary, because “after what happened at Jabal Abu
Ghneim [Har Homa] it has become clear that the Israeli

government looks at all property sold by Arabs to Jews

as conferring Israeli sovereignty."

According to the government, 70 percent of the land in

the Har Homa building project was purchased by Jews
before 1948 and after 1967.

“If we say owning land means sovereignty, then

Palestinians own 90 percent of the land in Palestine,

including private land in Jaffa, Ramie, and Lod,” Abu
Medein said. “This land belongs to refugees and must
not be sold, because refugees are to be discussed in final

status talks and they must decide whether to return to

their land or receive compensation.

“We are not ready to accept Israelis buying land in the

Naqab [Negev] either: These brokers are thieves. Many
Arabs in Israel are selling property which is not theirs,

but belongs to relatives who are refugees abroad. If their

land is sold,how will they show they have a right tocom-
pensation?"

During foe intifada, the PLO gave direct ciders to kill

some well known land dealers who sold West Bank land.

The most famous, Ahmed Oudeh, was gunned down in

Kalldlya.

Under a law used by Jordan during the intifada,

Jordanian courts tried in absentia some 200 Palestinian

property dealers from the West Bank. ThePA has a list of

all these people, Abu Medein said.

Currently, three dealers are being investigated by the

PA public prosecutor

“We will be very tough in implementing Jordanian law

on this,"Abu Medein said.

Jordanian law is not binding in Gaza, but there has

been only one recent case of a Gazan selling property

there to Jews. This involved an old woman who sold a
400 sq.m, bouse in Gush Kant She is now living inside

Israel, Abu Medein said.

“The whole problem is that property should be for pri-

vate ownership. If the Israeli government accepted that

the purchase of Palestinian property did not annul

Palestinian political rights over the land, that would be

acceptable,"Abu Medein said.

He said he has evidence that Israelis are approaching

Palestinians as far away as Chile and Ecuador to pur-

chase land.

Five Palestinians are currently under sentence ofdeath
in Palestinian jails for murder and rape, but no one has

been executed and it is considered unlikely that a prop-

erty dealer would be judicially executed either:

Urn Collins adds:

Likud MKs Maxim Levy, Meir Sheetrit, and Ruby
Rjvlin have signed on the bill being proposed by Meretz
MKAmnon Rubinstein to limit the government's right to

rescind the Israeli identity cards of east Jerusalem resi-

dents.

Under the bill, the interior minister would not be able

to rescind the residence permit of a person without a
nationality, unless convinced the person is likely to harm
state security.

Army demolishes

seven illegal

structures in Hebron
By AREH (PSULLIVAN

An IDF bulldozer yesterday

demolished what the army said

were seven illegally built unin-

habited structures near Kiryat

Arba. The Palestinians said 28
people lived in the houses and
foe act was against the spirit of
peace.

The bulldozer took down five

houses and two cow sheds, said

Ll Peter Lemer, spokesman for

foe civil administration in foe

West Bank. He said the owners
had not obtained proper permis-

sion to construct foe houses.

“None was inhabited. They
were relatively new and not

even completed. As in any

orderly country, to build a house

or an extension, you have to

have foe permission of foe rele-

vant authorities. In this area,

that is the civil administration."

Lemer said.

But residents said some of the

bouses had been built over six

years ago and that the demoli-
tion left 28 people homeless.
The houses were reportedly

Israel, Jordan to dedicate peace park at Naharayim
By NBCHAL YUDELMAN and news

Jordan’s Crown Prince Hassan will not

attend today's memorial at Naharayim for foe

seven Beit Sbemesh schoolgirls killed by a

Jordanian soldier on March 13, a Jordanian

palace official said yesterday.

“We never said the crown prince would be
going; he is not going,” the palace official

told Reuters, adding that the ceremony would
be attended by lower-level Jordanian offi-

cials.

Israeli officials had said that Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Hassan would
attend foe ceremony. They also said foe two
were to meet in a specially erected tent for a

diplomatic discussion.

After the ceremony, which will include the

dedication of a hill of flowers in memory of

foe girls, Jordan and Israel are to announce
the establishment of a joint peace park to be

built at the site, known as the Island of Peace
until foe murderous incident occurred.

Ambassador to Jordan Oded Eran, who
took office yesterday, told Israel Radio there

is disenchantment in Jordan over the three-

year-old peace accord, and expectations of

“more tangible” economic results.

Jordanian Prime Minister Abdul-Salam
Majali said yesterday his country would
attend a mini-summit proposed by Egypt to

help restart the peace process.

“We welcome President Hosni Mubarak's
initiative to convene a summit of four leaders

to bring foe peace process back on track and
we are eager to attend,” told reporters after

official talks in Doha, Qatar. “We think a
summit of this nature is important at this crit-

ical juncture.”

Those taking pan at foe summit would be
Mubarak, Netanyahu, King Hussein, and
Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat, Mubarak said last week.
Hie Qatar News Agency also quoted Majali

as saying: “We ask Washington to stop its

support of Tel Aviv so chat it can change its

policies, otherwise foe peace process will be
delayed.”
Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr Moussa

said yesterday any consideration of a mini-

summit could wait until after Arafat meets
President Ezer Weizman today.

“It’s too early for such talk. Let’s just see

foe results ofArafat’s meeting with foe Israeli

president tomorrow," Moussa told reporters

after meeting European Union envoy Miguel
Angel Moratinos in Cairo.

Third Way: Gov’t
to change ways

PM asked to foot bill

at Swiss luxury hotel
By SARAH HOMO

Significant changes in foe gov-
ernment’s functioning are immi-
nent, Third Way MK Yehuda
Harel said last night, following a

meeting with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu.

The Third Way’s Knesset faction

urged Netanyahu that "attacks on

foe police, press, and prosecution

cease, that the peace process con-

tinue, and that the conversion bill

be shelved.” The four Third Way
MKswho participated in foe meet-

ing stressed that none of then-

demands was an ultimaturn.

After the meeting, Harel

expressed confidence that “foe

government's functioning would
indeed change. I base this not only
on our latest conveisation, but also
on previous ones. We had very
firm, and I believe sincere,

pledges and I know that great and
highly significant changes are

onofo Mp Ci ih^rtn

under way.’*

MK Emanuel Zissman reported
that his faction’s MKs told
Netanyahu that “unless repairs
were made to the way foe govern-
ment operates, then we would find

it impossible to continue as part of
the coalition.”

Hand's talk about impending
changes follows similar predic-

tions from Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky of
Yisrael Ba’aiiya, whose-' party

demanded similar changes.

A change in foe government’s
ways could mean an impending
cabinet reshuffle. This could hinge
on the outcome of the trial of for-

mer justice minister Ya’acov
Ne’eman. Should be be acquitted,

this would facilitate a portfolio
swap for Netanyahu.
He would then be able to

remove Tzahi Hanegbi from the
Justice Ministry and hand it back
to Ne’eman.

By WCHAL YUDELMAN <

MK Ran Cohen (Meretz), chair-

man of the Knesset State Control

Committee, is demanding Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu pay

for his personal expenses at foe lux-

urious Seefaof Hotel in Davos,
Switzerland, at the beginning of the

year.

The hotel sent a bill for SFr 75,652
(NIS 174,000) for the Israeli mis-
sion's stay there during the econom-
ic conference.

Cohen sem copies offoe invoice to

the Treasury and Foreign Ministry,

demanding to know who covered
the bill.

He noted yesterday that the per-

sonal excesses ofNetanyahu and his

family cost far more than the mis-
sion’s work expenses.

Thus, hiring a photocopier and
fax, telephone bilk, and hiring a
meeting room came to SFr 4,110,
while the rental of sports and ski

equipment, hair dressing services,

restaurants, and pubs came to SR
7,838.60. The hair-dressing costs
alone came to some SR 850 (NIS
2,000), the minibar to SFr 1,000.

renting ski equipment SFr 1,800,

and hiring a ski instructor SR 1,080.

Netanyahu spokesman Shai Barak
called foe “picking into this bill"

provocative and “a sickening
attempttobesmirch foe prime minis-
ter.”

located in the way of a planned

bypass road being built for

Jewish residents.

Hebron Mayor Mustafa Natshe
sent a letter to Israeli officials in

which he called the demolition

“an irresponsible act negating

foe spirit of peace.”
Palestinians said that since foe

Likud-led government came to

power, the civil administration

had renewed efforts to demolish
homes built without Israeli per-

mits. So far, 13 houses have
been destroyed in the Hebron
area. Palestinian reports said.

They added that under foe previ-

ous Labor-led government, there

had been an understanding that

unlicensed houses would not be
destroyed.

But Lemer dismissed this, say-

ing that foe IDF has been steadi-

ly demolishing illegally built

homes for years. The structures

destroyed yesterday were in area

C.
“I have lost all my savings,”

said fanner Mohammed Jaber,

as he stood before the ruins of
bis three-room home.

Two SLA
soldiers

wounded in

security zone
By DAVID BUDGE

Two South Lebanese Army sol-

diers and three civilians were
wounded yesterday in two roadside

bomb attacks not far from
Marjayoun in foe security zone.

In the first attack, abomb was det-

onated alongside a car carrying

three civilians. A few minutes later,

a second device exploded near foe

SLA vehicle, which went to foe

scene to assist the casualties.

The wounded, who were all said

to have been lightly hurt, were
taken to nearby Marjayoun
Hospital.

Israel yesterday lodged a com-
plaint with die Grapes of Wrath
monitoring group over foe bombing
attack in view of foe fact that civil-

ians were also wounded. The five-

nation committee foal was estab-

lished to supervise foe understand-
ings reached at the end of foe fight-

ing lastApril is to meet tomorrow to

discuss Israel's complaint.

Hizbullah claimed responsibility

for*, the attacks, saying it had
demonstrated its capabilities by det-

onating two devices deep in foe

zone, only a few kilometers front

foe “Lebanon-Palestine" border.

*
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WORLD MACHAL MEMORIAL MEETING
SUNDAY, MAY 11, 10:30AM
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Knesset mourns child Holocaust victims

4)

By UATCOUJMS

Against file backdrop of‘ the
Chagall tapestiy depicting the his-
tory of the Jewish people, the
Knesset yesterday held its annual
“Every person has a name” cere-
mony marking Holocaust Mart-
yrs’ and Heroes' Remembrance
Day.

president Ezer Weizman, Prime
Minister' Binyamin Netanyahu,
Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon, the
chief rabbis and other dignitaries
attended.

At the end of the ceremony, a
Torah scroll in memoiy of the
children who perished in the
Holocaust was dedicated in the
Knesset’s synagogue, in what
Netanyahu described as an act
symbolizing the continuation of
the Jewish people and its history.

Netanyahu also announced his
intention to travel to Birkenau
next year with Israeli children and
IDF soldiers to mark the fiftieth

anniversary of the State of Israel
“and give expression to the great-
est victory of any people - the
victory against all the laws of his-
tory.”

He called on survivors to submit
their testimonies to Yad Vfcshem.

At fee beginning of the Knesset
ceremony, a special six-branched
candelabrum, signifying the six
million who died, was lit. A chil-
dren’s choir sang ‘’Eli, Eli,” writ-
ten by Hanna Szenes, fee Jewish
parachutist from fee Yishuv cap-
tured and lulled by the Germans.
The Knesset ceremony, like oth-

ers around the country, was dedi-
cated to the theme of children in
fee Holocaust. Tichon opened
with the chilling account of chil-
dren taken from Auschwitz to
Hamburg, where they continued
to be subjected to “medical"
experiments. They were killed 18
days before the end of the war in
Europe.
“Their world was a cold one of

torture," he said. “Each one of
these children had a name. And
they will never be forgotten."
Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu

Bakshi-Dcron read Kaddish, “for
those who could not recite for
their parents, and those parents
who could not recite for their chil-

dren.”

As was done at ceremonies
around the globe yesterday, one
by one, fee officials read out the

names of children whose Eves
were cut short, in misery, forever

aged two, three, five or 10.

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Meir
Lan recalled his own experiences

as a six-year-old, trying to look

older, and making his first public

speech to persuade a new labor

camp commandant that he was fit

to work and worth saving! He told

how his brother. Naftali Lavie,

constantly protected him, carrying

him into Buchenwaid in a sack so
they wouldn’t be parted. He told

of an encounter wife a Gentile

Czech doctor, who saved his life

by reducing fee dose of an injec-

tion. And he recounted how he
searched (he walking skeletons

that left Bergen-Belsen to by to
find his mother.

“To this day, I still search. I will

never find my mother, but 1 have
found a home and homeland," he.

said.

Former Knesset speaker Dov
Shilansky, who initiated fee

“Every person has a name" pro-
ject, told how he could not read
oat fee names of all fee children

he had known and played with
“who were sent to Auschwitz,
crying: ‘Mamele . Ich will lebenP
[Mummy, I want to live.] And the

world heard and was silent.”

Another former speaker, Shevah

Weiss, recalled the children he
had known in his Polish village,

most of whom were killed in the

local slaughterhouse, hanged on
meat hooks.

He, too, recalled fee skeletal

people around him and said:

"That's why I can’t keep quiet

when I see the child skeletons of

Rwanda."
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai read the names of

Baghdadi children who died.

Labor Party Secretary General

Nissim Zvilli said his family had
been saved by Arabs who had
smuggled them from their south

Tunisian village to a safer place in

fee heart of the country. Maj.-
Gen. (res.) Yossi Puled also spoke

of the Righteous Gentiles in

Belgium who had saved him and
raised him until his mother
returned from Auschwitz.

MK -Maxim Levy (Gesher)
called for unity between
Ashkenazi and Sephardi Jews.
His brother. Foreign Minister
David Levy, speaking before fee

installation of the Tbxah scroll,

said that, although the children

had died in the Holocaust, “the
holy letters of their names hover
all around us."

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu carries a Torah that is being installed in the Knesset syna-

gogue yesterday, in memory of the children murdered in the Holocaust, as Knesset Speaker Dan
TScbOD lOOkS Oil. U»*c H«iri)

AMCHA hot line receives

hundreds of calls

Motorists stand at attention in Jerusalem yesterday daring the two-minute siren marking Holocaust Martyrs’ and Heroes*

Remembrance Day, which sounded throughout the country at 10am Immediately afterward, national ceremonies began, including

at Yad Vashem in Jerusalem, where wreaths were laid at Warsaw Ghetto Square by President Ezer Weizman, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon, Supreme Court PresidentAharon Barak, IDF Chief of General StaffLt-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, Police Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz, Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg, representatives of

Holocaust survivors and schoolchildren. (Ro*er)

ByABYEH PEAK COHEN

Haunted by fee voices of the past, hundreds of
Holocaust survivors and their families found an
empathetic ear yesterday in the AMCHA staffers

manning the organization’s hot line.

Ready to simply hear their stories, or help them
get through a particularly difficult day, the staff at

AMCHA - the National Israeli Center for

Psychological Support of Survivors of the

Holocaust and the Second Generation - ignored

budgetary difficulties tomake callers feel they had
reached what veteran staffer Ruth Gruschka called

“home.”
-

Inspired by what AMCHA director-general John
Lembeiger referred to as “emotional triggers,”

such as the massive offerings regarding fee

Holocaust on television, hundreds of calls were
fielded in AMCHA’s four offices and at similar

centers in Netanya and Kfar Sava set up with

AMCHA’s help.

In a normal week, they generally receive a dozen
or so calls. Lembezger said Holocaust Martyrs'
and Heroes’ Remembrance Day is “fee one day
feat we -have-fee greatest-influx of clients." They,
are offered services Tanging from individual coun-
seling to group, family, or couple therapy, or doc-
umentation of their story.

Many were calling “because they want everyone
to know their story,” explainedTali Brin, who was
manning the phones in Jerusalem yesterday morn-
ing. “Some specifically mention programs they've

seen about the Holocaust They say: ‘Where did
they get my story from?’ Some said they feel like

every day is Holocaust Remembrance Day, feat

it’s something that never ends. But this day is their

day, and people take notice of them today.”
Others just wanted someone to listen, as in fee

case of one survivor “who just told me his entire

life story. Ourjob is to listen, because the moment
you cut someone off, they lose their train of
thought. So I listened to him, and let him have this

catharsis that he needed. Then he felt better,” Brin
explained.

Gruschka got a different kind of call, which she
said was also typical. It was from a woman whose
father was a survivor. Holocaust Remembrance

Day is “difficult for me," she explained to

Gruschka, telling her that her father would rarely

speak about his experiences, and that she wanted
to know more about how her father's siblings had
“been destroyed."
“On a day like this, she said, she is more aware

of her suffering," Gruschka explained. “When she
used fee word ‘destroyed,

1

1 understood that she is

also psychologically prepared to confront what
happened, however painful. And this, on a day like

this, comes more to the fore than on other days,
and it’s easier for people to permit themselves to
use such a hot line. They feel less embarrassed.”
Gruschka explained to the woman that some-

times parents have difficulty talking about their

experiences because they are afraid they will be
overwhelmed by their emotions, or want to protect

their children.

AMCHA’s services are under pressure because
of the government's decision last year to cut fund-
ing to the organization, which received some NIS
N1S 600,000 in 1996. Lemberger says the cut
threatens the organization’s work, but he is “cau-
tiously optimistic” the government will see .feat

the cuts are hurting Israel’s image abroad.

“The budget has a financial element, but also a
moral element,” he says. The cuts also upset the

survivors, who see them as an example of how fee

state does not properly address their needs.

Meanwhile, AMCHA has widened its services to

include a chat and subscription news group on fee

Internet, where survivors can create a cyber-sap-

port group for each other. Dr. Natan Kellerman,

fee chief psychologist for fee Jerusalem office,

said this week's initial chat session raised several

interesting issues, including how to mark fee

Holocaust during the Pessah Seder.

The AMCHA website can be found at

http://www.amcha.org
_

Yesterday, however, it was the phone lines feat

were providing the essential link with survivors.

Amcha hot line numbers:
Jerusalem: (02) 625-0634, 625-0745, 624-7367,

623-3644
Tel Aviv: (03) 566-5701/2/3

Haifa: (04) 837-5649
Beersheba: (07) 627-0224

Swiss bank whistle-blower

seeks new life in US
Lost Passport

^

Declaration of Invalidity

The passport of Liu Pinggang of

the RR of China, No. 140952287,

has bean lost, and b now Invafid

and of no further use. j

ZURICH (Reuter) - A night

watchman who lost his job after

blowing fee whistle on a Swiss

bank’s shredding of old docu-

ments amid the search for

Holocaust accounts has told a

newspaper he has gone to the

US to escape death threats and

find a job

“I would
Switzerland,

my country

prefer to stay in

but fee people m
oumry don’t understand

me," Christoph Meili told fee

Swiss daily Le Nouveau

Ouotidien from New York in an

interview published yesterday,

••j am being treated like a cnmi-

n
^iieili smuggled documents

bound for the shredder out of

Union Bank of Switzerland in

January and gave them to Zurich

Jewish leaders, who alerted

prosecutors to a possible vio

Son of a ban on destroying any

material that could help find

unclaimed wealth.

Meili,- who is married and has

two children, was su®P®n^
from his job by *e second fto

for which he worked, and later

savs the destruction of

0,d re

5^ from a subset

SSHSE3S

Twth
d “hS'Mei,i

survey found most Swiss did not

approve of his action.^ “We
received death threats against us

and fee children."

Meili said he hoped allies like

New York Senator Alfonse

D’Amato and the World Jewish

Congress could help him make a

new life in the US.
In January, the Anti-

Defamation League of B’nai
B’ritb presented Meili wife a
golden menora and $34,000 to

help him cover living expenses
and legal fees, but Meili said he
had not seen a cent of fee

money.
“All I know is that my lawyer

has used part of it for my
defense,” be said.

------
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BEN-GUKION UNIVERSITY OFTHE NEGEV

The Distinguished Visitors Program

Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences

The Department of Hebrew Literature

invite the public to a lecture by

Prof. Binyamin Harshav,

Yale University

on

Hebrew Literature and

Hebrew Language -

A Modern Invention

Wednesday, May?, 1997, at 16:00 In the

Conference Boom,
^-tman Md'ng,

BGU Campus, Beer-Sheva

¥
Joan Peters provides
' mographlc and historical

tTBpoctives on the origins of

the Arab-Jewf#) conflictover
Palestine, and gives abundant
justification far reversing the

moral and legal presumptions

ttwt have tea to Israel being

cast as defendant before the

court of world opinion.

Softcover, 601 pp.

JP Price NIS 65.00

To: Books, The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, Jerusalem

91000 Tel. 02-6241282 .

Please send me Born Time |
Immemorial. Enclosed' te my «

check, payable to The
Jerusalem Post for NIS 68.00
Crecfit card orders accepted by
phone.

Name —
Ad*®®—

City-

Cede.
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Ministry of Defense • Rehabilitation Division

Section for Memorializing the Fallen

Remembrance Day
for the Fallen

of Israel's Wars
The day we remember

our dear ones
On Saturday night, May 10, sirens will sound

throughout the country at 1 0 p.m.

We call on all households to
kindle a memorial light.

On Sunday, May 1 1 , sirens for a minute's
silence will sound at 11 a.m., at which time,
national memorial ceremonies will be held at

military cemeteries, and services will take place
in cemeteries where the fallen are buried.

Persons bearing weapons, including soldiers, will not be

allowed into the cemeteries.
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Health hind
revision proposed
Fiscal autonomy, British-style options discussed

r
r <« »

By DAVID HAfffiiS

and JUDY SiEGEl

The Health Ministry and
Treasury have entered negotia-

tions ahead of z complete shake-

up of the health funds. State

Budget Director David MUgiom
said yesterday.

But Health Minister Yehoshoa
Matza described Milgrom’s state-

ments as an “empty balloon." He
denied the two ministries see eye-

co-eye on “nationalizing the public

health system and health funds”

and/or reducing the basket of

health services.

While ruling out the repeal of

the 1995 National Health

Insurance Law, Mflgrom said two
proposals are being discussed: the

establishment of a government
health authority, similar to the

British National Health Service, or

granting financial independence to

the health funds, giving them
greater responsibility and flexibil-

ity.

The second option is favored by
Milgzom.
Both ministries are highly con-

cerned at the state of health ser-

vices currently being offered,

according to MUgrom. “The cur-

rent situation cannot be allowed to

continue,'* he said. “The [1995]
law has proven to be a regressive

change, turning the health pyra-

mid on its head.’*

The universal health insurance
system is leading to poorer effi-

ciency, increased- taxes, and inferi-

or health care standards in some
areas, be added. All too often the

government Jias to bail the health

funds out p
While the Treasury is concerned

by expenditures on the so-called

basket of health services, the

Health Ministry is in protracted

negotiations to increase the health

budget.

The current law stipulates that if

the basket becomes more expen-
sive than the money raised from
taxation, the government will

meet the shortfall. This amounts to

some NIS 2 billion, seen by the

Treasury as a huge burden when it

is considering making an addition-

al budget cut.

Speaking from Geneva, where
he is attending the World Health

Assembly, Matza vigorously
denied the Treasury claims. “It is a

balloon empty of content, behind
which apparently stands a consis-

tent and continuing intention by
the Finance Ministry to revoke the

National Health Insurance Law,"
he said.

The Treasury has “intentionally

dragged out** for six months dis-

cussions with the Health Ministry

that are supposed to heal the

health system, while adding effi-

ciency measures and supplying

more income, he said.

“The Finance Ministry has pur-

posely delayed for four months the

transfer of government subsidies

to the health funds and thereby

dragged them into deficits that

threaten to bring about the col-

lapse ofthe health system,” Matza
declared.

He said he would raise the

whole issue with Prime Minister
Bmyamin Netanyahu immediately
after his return.

Meanwhile, a Teleseker poll,

commissioned by the Phoenix
insurance company, has found
that 13 percent of the public
claim they did not receive med-
ical services and drugs to which
they were entitled from their

health fund. Hie health funds,
they said, claimed they were not
entitled to such treatment under
the National Health Insurance
Law.
Forty percent of those polled are

willing to purchase private health

insurance if it costs less than NIS
100 a month, Tfelesekcr said.

Today, 93% of the population has
a private supplementary health

insurance policy, compared to

only 3% in 1992;- this is in addi-

tion to the supplementary health

insurance offered by their health
fund, to which 42% of the public

subscribes to.
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Some 10,000 dvil servants

stepped up their sanctions yester-

day, frustrating thousandsledring

to use government ministries' ser-

vices, which have been halted

since last Wednesday as a result of

a salary -dispute.

Those suffering most, main-
tained one agitated Jerusalemite,

are people who need the services

urgently, such as those who need
to renew their passports to travel

abroad or acquire drivers' licenses.

According to Asher Nahum, a
security guard at the Interior

Ministry in Jerusalem, dozens of

Ch er 100,000 articles from January 1992 to November 1996
V-'i".

hf • • .* -
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citizens, many of whom were

unaware of the sanctions, showed
up at the buflding yesterday morn-
ing. Others who came were hoping

that they could convince officials

to make an exception for them.
- Officials at the various ministries

say they are only banriling emer-

gencies.

“There is acommittee dial deals

with exceptional, life-or-death

oases. In these cases, people must

show us doctor's orders,” said

Hana Oren of the- Interior Ministry.

The committee has renewed the

passport of a woman with preg-

nancy complications so (hat she

could leave die country and

receive necessary medical treat-

ment, Oren said.

However, a group of 63 Catholic

pilgrims from India that was sup-

posed to arrive at Beu-Gorion

Airport on Saturday was denied

entrance into the country because

die office that issues entry visas

has been closed since dm middle

of last week. •

Israelis who want to leave the

country have encountered ^similar

problems. Ya'akov Avidam said

that, because of the sanctions, he

cannot even pull out of his drive-

way.

“I didn't even know there was a

strike,** be said after being told die

Interior Ministry was closed. *T

passed my driving test yesterday

and I Deed to get my licetSe and
renew my national identitycard.”

Eva Ben-David has plans to

leave for Holland on a family

vacation in three weeks, though

her trip has been thrown into jeop-

ardy due to the sanctions that have
prevented her from acquiring a

passport for her four-month-old

child.

“Normally there wouldn’t be any
problem,” she said, “but I guess

rn just have to wait and see how
king it will take.”
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NEW FEATURES!

• Full-color news photo gallery

• Improved interface

• Easy browsing

No'Other Israeliinformation source is as comprehensive or as powerful
Five full years for only $59!
NIS 225 (VAT included)

All the news breaks and background stories of the

Accords. Negotiations with Jordan and Syria.

A vital resource for your desktop.

Complete coverage of developing trends JHmV
by Israel’s only English language daily.

Women's rights. Reports on top Israeli

companies. Financial data. Tourism.

technologicaland^
All the essential developments in

*
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incisive analysis.

Produced by JeMM Productions
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Conversion bill yields

New Israel Fund support

To order, complete the following form and return to:

By IWM SHAPIRO

In the past year, contributions to

the New IsraelFundhave increased
by 20 percent, apparently as a reac-

tion to the controversy over die

conversion bill, which would deny
recognition to Reform and
Conservative conversion in Israel,

NIF director Norman Rosenberg

said.

But be is not happy about this.

“Trouble in Israel is not good news
far us,” said Rosenberg.

The NIF, founded in California in

1978, is a supporter ofa wide range
of Israeli causes, including advoca-

cy for Ethiopian immigrants, civil

rights for Israeli Arabs, and
women’s rights, as well as religious

pluralism.

The organization, Rosenberg
insisted, is not an alternative to

Jewish federation campaigns,
although some may perceive it as

such. A recent donor survey found
thar65percentofNIF contributors

also gave to the federations, and for

many that was their main contribu-

tion.

However; Rosenberg added, it is

no secret that support for Israel is

hurting as a result of the conversion

bill, which passed its first reading a

month ago.

“Day after day we bear people

say that it is hairier to get support

for Israel with this issue arotiod,”

Rosenberg said. . .

Menachem Rcvivi, Israel director

oftteUJA, admitted thatAmerican
Jews are very concezned'andrfrus-

trated over tire issue, but said he
had no figures at this point which

would show whether this had led to

a drop in contributions. ;

“The tOA is frying to sayfaat we

understand and that people should

remain involved so that they can
continue to influence [Israel] in foe

long ran,” Revivi said.

Rosenbeig said foe issue had pro-

voked foe deepestreactions among
American Jews since foe “Who is a
Jew?” furcs; and font concern over
the conversion bill is greater than

that for foe peace process.

The reaction, he said, is an emo-
tional one, not necessarily based
upon reality. He said be knew foe

issue is relatively msigmffeant in

foe minds of most Israelis, but for

American Jews it is a question of
whether they are welcome in Israel.

“The question is whether this

place is a place which welcomes
them and accepts them for what
they are,” Rosenbeig said.

At foe same time, Rosenbeig
questioned the realism of a call by
the .Conservative and Reform
movements to send massive sup-
port fra* their institutions in Israel,

in an attempt te build up these

movements. For the non-Ctathodox
movements to. become a real force
in Israeli society would take more
funds and efforts than foe move-
ments have at their disposal,

Rosenbeig said.

“For them to be a real counter-
force in Israeli life would take

many millions of dollars and much
time,” be said.

Tire NIF, he said, is more inter-

ested in promoting less convention-
al expressions of religious plural-

ism, such as Ehxl, the Jerusalem-
based institute where religious and
secular Jews study together.

“Secular doesn’t mean that you
aren't interested in Torah, Jewish
tradition, and Jewish study,” he
said.
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Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare
Senior Citizens Service

["ANNOUNCEMENT
Notice is hereby given of the existence ofa fund whose
purpose is to help German-bom citizens and their
descendants.

k

The fund is designed to help German-bom citizens and
their descendants purchase rehabilitative or medical
equipment or pay for rehabilitative programs, either
vocational or educationaLOnly people who receive old-
age pensions with social benefits, disability allowances or
supplementary income benefits are eligible;

Applications should be sent to the Fund for German-bom
Otore and toejr Descendants, Senior Citizens Service,

‘

Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare, POB 1260
,

Jerusalem 91012, enclosing personal details, social report
and proof of German descent, plus details of the request
and an estimate of cosL •
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Security guard Asher Natin&'feeeps watch yesterday at the Interior Ministry’s downtown Jerusalem office, which has been dosed

since last Wednesday by a labor dispute.

Civil servants step up sanctions

Indo
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An Indonesian businessman, Bob Hasan, tells reporters in Jakarta that the Canadian mining company Bre-X Minerals should be
punished for its alleged role In an unprecedented gold scandal. (Reuter)

Indonesia vows punishment for gold scam
TORONTO (AP) - The tract of Borneo jun-

gle was touted to-eager investors as the biggest
gold find of the century. Instead, damning new
evidence has exposed die supposed mother
lode as one of the most audacious scams in

mining history.

A respected independent consulting firm,

hired to resolve a dispute over die value of Bre-
X Minerals’ Indonesian site, said yesterday its

tests showed no evidence of any gold worth
mining.

The testing company, Strathcona Mineral
Services, said die thousands of supposedly
promising crushed rock core samples gathered

by Bre-X bad been tampered with by the addi-

tion of gold from other sources.

The magnitude of the tampering _. and
resulting falsification of assay values at

Busang is ofa scale and over a period of time

and with a precision that, to our knowledge, is

without precedent in the history of mining any-

where in the world,” Strathcona said.

Its report did not indicate who was responsi-

"W ‘

-a-
r

ble for the tampering.

Bre-X, a small Calgary exploration company,
had been Canada’s biggest stock market sensa-

tion over the past three years. Reports that it

found up to 70 million ounces of gold at its

Busang she attracted a horde of investors.

Bre-X hired Strathcona to conduct tests after

a prospective partner said its tests indicated the

claims of a vast gold deposit were false.

That announcement by New Orleans-based

Freeport-McMoRan Copper and Gold trig-

gered a meltdown of Bre-X stock on foie

Toronto Stock Exchange. In less than 30 min-
utes of trading March 27, Bre-X stock plunged
by 84 percent, a loss ofmore than $2 billion.

Strathcona said only trace amounts of gold

were found in the crushed reck samples it test-

ed and there were no samples with gold values

worth mining. It also said gold in foe Bre-X
samples came from a source other than the area

they supposedly were collected from.

Smart Averill, a mining consultant hired by
foe The Globe and Mail, a Toronto-based

Britain wants to

boost ties with EU
Labor government pledges less rivalry

newspaper, said foe gold particles in the Bre-X
samples were characteristic of stream-worn
and not bedrock gold, foe newspaper reported

yesterday.

Reaction to the Strathcona report was swift
Freeport-McMoRan announced yesterday it is

withdrawing from the Busang project And the

Toronto Stock Exchange halted trading in Bre-

X shares until further notice. A similar freeze

was being imposed on foe Nasdaq and other

exchanges.

In Indonesia, foe government vowed yester-

day to punish whomever was responsible for

the huge scam.

The lawbreakers must be sanctioned,”

Mining Minister Ida Bagus Sudjana told

reporters.

Sudjana said Indonesian officials were
reviewing the Canadian report copies ofwhich
were released in Jakarta yesterday.

“The government, of course, will take

strong measures,” Sudjana said, without elab-

orating.

By JEREMY GAUNT

BRUSSELS (Reuter) - British

Prime Minister Tony Blair's

“new dawn” broke over Brussels

yesterday with his newly elected

Labor government pledging to

work with, rather than fight its

European Union partners.

Promising a “fresh start” after

years ofantagonism from the for-

mer ruling Conservatives over
EU integration, Britain's

European affairs minister Doug
Henderson said foe Labor gov-
ernment wanted to draw a line

under the past
“We want to work with you as

colleagues in a shared enter-
prise...not using foe language of
opponents,” he told representa-
tives of the 15-nation bloc meet-
ing in their weekly negotiating

session on a new EU treaty.

“Europe, for the new British

government, is an opportunity,
not a threat,” he said.

It was the first meeting of a
member of the new British gov-
ernment with its EU partners

since foe Labor Party’s landslide

victory over the Conservatives
on May 1.'

Henderson said Britain wanted
to make foe Union more democ-

ratic, more open and more rele-

vant to ordinary people.

In sharp contrast to the ousted
Conservatives, he said Labor
would end foe British opt-out

from foe EU’s Social Chapter,
agree to more majority voting in

non-sensitive policy areas and
support an employment chapter
in a new EU treaty to be adopted
in mid-June in Amsterdam.
He also hinted at a more flexi-

ble British approach in areas
such as foreign policy and justice

and home affairs.

The overall approach, he told a
news conference after meeting
his counterparts was to look at

each issue on its merit.

“We will reject the dogmatic
approach,” he said.

But Henderson made clear

Britain would maintain its border
controls, would block plans by
Germany and France to incorpo-
rate the Western European Union
defence arm into the EU and
fight for British interests when
needed.
Continental interest in what foe

Blair government will do on
Europe was underlined by a
packed news conference, which
Henderson joked had a larger
attendence than most British

Third Division football games.
Other countries appeared

pleased by Britain’s new attitude.

“He made a very positive

impression. What he said.„came
as a relief, 1 believe, to most
around foe table,” said Sweden’s
negotiator, Gunnar Lund.
French European Affairs

Minister Michel Bamier said
Henderson had given a "positive

signal” and that a new treaty

could probably now be complet-
ed at foe Amsterdam summit.
Conservative Party in-fighting

over Europe had stalled inter-

governmental conference negoti-

ations on the treaty.

British Foreign Secretary
Robin Cook earlier heralded a
more cooperative British pres-
ence in Europe following the IS
years of Conservative "rule in

which Britain has often isolated

itself from foe rest of Europe.
“I'm in favour of gening foe

best deal for Britain and we very
strongly believe we will get a
better deal... if we work together

with foe other states of Europe,
not constantly fight them,” he
told Sky Television.

“We won’t allow ourselves to

be bounced and we're not going
to sold out,” he added.

Dog shot while

tracking US separatists
FORT DAVIS (AP) — Five shots were fired yes-

terday morning at dogs that were unleashed to track

two Republic of Ibxas members who fled into die

nigged Davis Mountains after a week-long standoff.

“So far we have not remined any fire and none of
oar officers have been foot at,” Department ofPublic
Safety spokesman Mike Cox said.

One dog was wounded. Helicopters from foe state

and the US Border Patrol circled foe area after the

shooting.

“We’re on these guys,” Cox said. “The DPS is on
their trail.” Also yesterday. Republic of Texas leader

Richard McLaren and his wife were indicted on fed-

eral charges carrying potential penalties of hundreds
of years in prison and millions of dollars in fines.

Richard Keyes III, 21, and Mike Matson, 48. fled

foe militant group’s remote hideaway about four

hours apan on Saturday before other members sur-

rendered.

Dogs and troopers found more than 60 pipe bombs
and 12 gasoline cans in the area, as well as several

fortified bunkers.

Cox said foe dogs, redbone hounds used as trackers

by the Tfexas Department of Criminal Justice, were
unleashed yesterday morning near a campsite found
in a canyon. Shots were fired within minutes.

Mobutu lies low in Kinshasa ‘Deep Blue’ defeats Kasparov, ties match
News agencies

KINSHASA - Zaire’s embattled President Mobutu
Sese Seko returned to the capital Kinshasa yesterday

following inconclusive weekend talks with rebel

leader Laurent Kabila, an aide said.

Kabila gave Mobutu an ultimatum yesterday, he

hands over control of the country in eight days or

“perishes with .his power”
The veteran leader, who is battling cancer and a

whirlwind rebellion, was resting at his presidential

villa in Tfoatshi military camp on the banks of the

Zaire River, the aide said. Mobutu has not been seen

in public since returning.

Kabila told a news conference at his Lubumbashi

headquarters on yesterday that his forces would chase

Mobutu out of Kinshasa if be did not hand over

power by foe time they arrived.

Mobutu, who has dominated Zaire since seizing

power in 1965, offered at the talks on a South African

ship in Congo’s port of Pointe Noire to hand over

power to an elected president.

Kabila insisted his Alliance of Democratic Forces

for foe Liberation of Congo-Zaire should be the tran-

sitional authority. w . . .

South African President Nelson Mandela, who

hosted the meeting, said he would convene fresh talks

between Mobutu and Kabila within eight to^lO days

to “narrow the gap between the two parties.”

Kabila said his forces were now less than 60 km

from Kinshasa’s Ndjili international airport, which is

25 km east of foe capital.

After the first face-to-face meeting with Mobutu on
foe naval vessel, Kabila said he gave Mobutu eight

days to step down. In the meantime, foe rebel chief

said there would be no cease-fire.

“He has to choose to relinquish power, and he is

safeguarded, or, he perishes with his power," Kabila

told reporters in English a day after his return from
face-to-face talks with the ailing Zairian leader.

Meanwhile, Bill Richardson, foe US ambassador to

foe United Nations who was instrumental in setting

up the shipboard talks, returned to Lubumbashi yes-

today and held talks with Kabila after foe news con-

ference.

After foe one-hour meeting, Richardson said he had
delivered an urgent message to foe rebel leader from

US President BiD Clinton.

“We stressed our longstanding view that for the

benefit of foe Zairian people; 1) there should be a
peaceful entry into the capital of Kinshasa— a soft

landing which avoids violence and chaos; 2) there

should be an inclusive transitional government and 3)

fair and open elections,” Richardson said.

He added that he had been “very, very encouraged

by Mr. Kabila’s tone of conciliation today
”

Kabila denied he had ever agreed to a cease-fire

while foe negotiating processtvas going on.

“Who declared 4 cease-fire? Absolutely not,” be
said.

News agencies

NEW YORK - The supercom-
puter Deep Blue, playing like a
human, has defeated world chess

champion Garry Kasparov to tie

their six-game re-match at one
victory each.

Deep Blue’s victory after 45
moves and 3 hours and 42 minutes
of play was foe second time in his-

tory that a computer program had
defeated a reigning world champi-
on in a classical chess format
The first time was in February

1996 in Philadelphia when die

IBM system won foe first game of
their rivalry, a battle between
human and silicon chip that is a
test of our relationship with com-
puters. Kasparov recovered to win
that match overall.

This was real chess, not com-
puter chess,” Deep Blue’s grand-
master US consultant Joel

Benjamin, told hundreds of spec-

tators who watched the second
game in a Manhattan office com-
plex. This is foe kind of game
foal the very best human players

would be proud of." Deep Blue is

a 1 ,95-meter box that can calcu-

late an average of 200 million

positions per second, but it

demonstrated that it “understood”
positional concepts, the experts

said.

T think foe computer played an
excellent positional game and I

was impressed by bow it closed all

foe possible coumerplay Kasparov
may have dreamed of,” said

Czech-born grandmaster Lubo
Kavalek. Tt was incredibly well
done.”
The match winner will receive

5700,000 and the loser $400,000.
The third game is scheduled for

today and the match ends on May
11 .

Hundreds of chess enthusiasts

paid $25 each to watch Kasparov
face off against Deep Blue.
Scattered among them were high-
tech hackers eager to see the sili-

con powerhouse pull off an upset
The matchup brought together

two brainy worlds for a weeklong
meeting of foe minds.
“These are the people who rec-

ognize chess the most, sitting

right here,” said 1 2-year-old

Samson Benen, a member of

foe chess team at Manhattan’s

Hunter College Elementary

School.

Grandmasters wandered
across foe stage of the mid-

town Manhattan Equitable

Center’s first-floor auditori-

um, offering analysis and pre-

dictions to the 450 people

who bought tickets to watch a

live video feed of Game 2 of

foe six-game match.

Thirty-five floors up, , . „
Kasparov sweated, paced and Chess champion Gary Kasparov
scribbled notes in a silent, makes his move. (Rouen

jv
*-"•

v
.\*i - ?

windowless room, feverishly

dying to stay one step ahead of the

computer.

At times, the insider lingo flying

around downstairs sounded like a

foreign language.

“I really recommend the move
C5 to C4,” Benen said early in foe

game, speaking to the audience

after a moderator offered him a
microphone. Heads nodded in

agreement. “Rook E2 might not be

so effective, because the queen
can shift over to B7 ... It’s very
clear to me that black has to keep
this position

”

“You could see the computer
programmers, and they were all

rooting for Deep Blue,” said Mark
Galecki, 31, a computer science
graduate student at Rutgers
University. “And foen there were
the chess players.”
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A symbolic thaw

The signs are multiplying that the Israeli-

Paiesrinian political dialogue, frozen for

months, is about to undergo a spring
thaw. Most conspicuous among these signs is of
course the meeting today between President

Ezer Weizman and Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat at the Erez crossing. A
renewal of dialogue is always welcome, but on
many questions of substance the two parties axe

still far apart, and it remains to be seen how far

this new round of talks proceeds.

The timing of the renewal of momentum to

the stalemated peace process is not coincidental,

and is related both to bilateral developments
and internal concerns faced by the leaders of the

two sides. The talks were originally suspended
by the Palestinians in early March, after Israel's

decision to go ahead with constructing homes
on Har Homo. This was followed by Arafat’s

green light to terrorist groups, a number of ter-

rorist attacks, and the complete breakdown of

cooperation between Israeli and Palestinian

security forces. The Palestinians demanded that

construction stop on Har Homa. while Israel

pointed out that, without an effort on the

Palestinian side to deal with the most funda-

mental aspect of the peace process - bringing an

end to violence and terrorism - no progress in

talks is possible.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Arafat faced pressing domestic

issues. Netanyahu's government was preoccu-

pied with the Bar-On Affair. Arafat had to deal

with internal issues such as continuing opposi-

tion from Islamic fundamentalists and even a

teacher’s strike in the Palestinian Authority’,

which ended only after it was brutally broken by

Col. Jibril Rajoub. At this point, both leaders

can again concentrate on the peace process.

Security cooperation is slowly being renewed,

boosted by confidence-building measures such

as breaking the bloody Tzurif terrorist cell and

the ongoing search for the killers of two Israeli

women in Wadi Kelt two' weeks ago. The US.
which has been going through somewhat of a

transition period after Madeleine Albright

replaced Warren Christopher at the State

Department helm, is preparing to send coordi-

nator Dennis Ross back to the region.

Significantly, the Palestinian Authority has

recently been signalling that it is willing to qui-

etly drop its demand that construction on Har
Homa end before talks renew.

The meeting between Arafat and Weizman
can only be a step in the direction of renewing

talks, not a meeting of substance, but gestures

and symbolism count heavily in this process. It

should not be forgotten that last October, with

the peace process stalling, an invitation by

Weizman to meet with Arafat spurred

Netanyahu to announce that he himself would
meet with the PA chairman. Although Arafat

apparently rejected a suggestion that Weizman ’s

gesture would again lead to an immediate direct

meeting with Netanyahu. Weizman’s moves
have been well coordinated with Netanyahu and
Foreign Minister David Levy. Ross also played

a role in bringing about the meeting. Perhaps

the strongest indication that the Arafat-

Weizman meeting is a prelude to more substan-

tive things is the fact that Arafat paid a lightning

trip to Cairo over the weekend to coordinate

positions. The Egyptians are Arafat’s major
patrons in the Arab world and Arafat will not

take a major step without consulting with them
firsL

Where matters will develop on the substantive

issues once full dialogue is resumed is still an

open question. Israel must insist that Arafat give

a clear red light on terrorist activities, that max-
imal security cooperation be achieved and that

the Palestinians step up efforts to end all terror-

ist violence. Without such clear measures, no

negotiations can make serious progress and they

will only eventually be suspended again.

If the Palestinian side indeed drops its demand

that construction be halted on Har Homa. and

even presents this as a major concession -

despite the fact the Oslo Agreements do not for-

bid Israel to build in Jerusalem - it will likely

ask instead that some form of freeze on settle-

ment activity be taken. Netanyahu would then

be domestically hard-pressed against making a

major concession on such a sensitive topic with-

in his coalition.

The package of confidence-building measures

being prepared instead by Netanyahu, in

response to American requests, includes an ini-

tiative to build more housing for Palestinians in

Jerusalem and an end to the policy of denying

Israeli identity cards to Palestinian

Jerusalemites who have resided for years out-

side the capital.

These moves will certainly be popular among
the Palestinian population, but ironically they

might not fully please ArafaL Although present-

ed as Israeli concessions, they can also be

viewed as strengthening Israel’s position ir.

Jerusalem, casting Israel as the sovereign in the

city providing housing to its Arab citizens. Jt

will also probably not escape Arafat's notice

that the Jerusalem Palestinian population’s wish

to maintain Israeli identity cards carries within

it a bidden message of rejection of PA citizen-

ship.

Any confidence-building measures the parties

bring to the negotiating table can cniy he!? get

the process started again. Then the real work
will begin: dealing with the major issues harp-

ing over the process, including further Israeli

redeployments and the expectations of both

sides regarding permanent-status taiks. There is

still a long way to go beyond the symbolism of

today's meeting at Erez.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WISHFUL THINKING DISAPPOINTED

Sir. - In his article "A pernicious

utopian virus" /April l-i.

Professor Codevjlla give', exaTu-

ples of America s endenc: faith

that the world’s problem; can be

fixed by Talks."

To tire examples he adduces, cr.e

might add the surprise attack b>

the” Japanese on Pearl Harbor

which forced the US into World
War II.

In December 1941. I -*as a

trainee pilot from the British RAF
cn an American airbase some
3.000 kilometers from Pear;

Harbor. Though only 19. 1 thought

that the optimism exuded b> the

US negotiators was naive in the

extreme. When the blew fell cn
December 7. the shock and panic

were palpable.

Admittedly. I had pnr. ious expe-

rience during the 1930s of this

"pernicious virus." I followed

with incredulity and horror the

Western nations’ abasement
before Hiller, culminating in

Seville Chamberlain's Talks"
with the German dictator.

Now. as Professor Codes ilia

points out. we have a home-grown
variety in Yossi Beilin, who is

quoted as saying: **l want to live m
a world where the solution to our

existential problem is possible, i

have no proof that this is really the

case. I am simply not prepared to

live in a world where things are

imsoivable."
Tni-. i-.i simply and plainly wish-

ful thinking. A private individual

who bases his actions thereon

would be regarded a> foolhardy:

but a po!:_c:ar. and a>piring leader
who does so * nothing less than a

danger :o the existence of his peo-
ple.

MEIR ABELSOS

Jerusalem.

MATRIUNEAL DESCENT

Sir. - Rabbi Stewart Weiss

I April lii bases his argument

against recognition of Reform and

Conservative Judaism on the

premise that those movements

have sought to change rules con-

cerning conversion and matribn-

eal descent that have been in force

for 3.000 years.

However, Rabbi Weiss's

premise is false and his argument

therefore falls. The rigors of

Orthodox conversion and the rule

of matriiineal descent are both

relatively recent responses to the

otils and tribulations faced by

Diaspora Jewish communities. In

earlier times, when Judaism was

a proselytizing religion unafraid

of Christian or Moslem disap-

proval and Jewish women did not

five in routine fear of rape, a

healthier indusivist approach

prevailed.

Ruth’s conversion ("Your peo-

ple shall be ray people..."! gives

us an ir.klir.* as to what was
required of a ccr.ver in Bfclicai

time;. The mas; conversions of

the Edomites ar.ti, much later, of

the Khazars could not conceivably

have involved each individual

Edomite cr Kfcazar ar-dereoinz the

process imposed ir. modem times

by Orthodox authorities. The
Bible aiso teaches us that reaav cf

our leaders '.including Moses him-

self! married rson-Jewryh women.
Do we doubt that dies offspring

were Jewish?

Now- that the Jewish nation is

restored '.o sovereignty, is it not

time to shake free of the timidity

of the chetto and to welcome all

identify ins Jew s who have

decided to follow :rs the foot-

step-* of Ruth or to grasp the her-

itage passed to them by either

parent ?

IAS FAGELSOS

Jerusalem.

Sir. - Yosef Goell '“The PM mas:

go now." .April 1

5

1 thinks tra: Mr.

Netanyahu must go. Amctz Asc-E’

'"Where did we’faiU". Arc::

thinks so too. Three cr four mcr.chj

ago so did I. but net new.
I voted for Netanyahu, netbecae

I though: he was the best mar. :’rr the

jet. And not ever, because ' though:

he was more ccrcjeter.: :isr. V_r.

Peres. I voted fzr Netonynhj
because l didn’t war.: Peres zr.i

company to centime thinlcrg that

they ccxiid use a slur, mayrnr- to

trample the wishes cf half ‘he re>
pie. i voted for Netanyahu - i voted

against arrogance.

Even against the background rf

my meager expecta::cr>. I have

been disappointed, erd have both

written and spck.v. :n. rf

bringing down the gr.e-TT.ML
But no: this way.

From what we have beer. :r’d rf

she /apparently riearned "oar-Cr.

Affam." this :s mere of tire soot
arrogance the S have voted czsins!

for the lax; ?» -.sots, ari i: the

prime minister is brought ti-rwti.

the Labor Party w;i; return. :c tffics

and act as though :t had rev •- been

rejected. These Likud rrerobers

who have decided tc desert ship

new are not rer.ir.g tire interests cf
anyone but themselves *ar.d l zr.

r.ot sure that *ey ore icT.c r.zr.

cnat?. i crefer to ra >: my icl w : the

likes of Ariel Sharon, -ire serorj to

be she only -ore *hc can keep h-;

priorities suaizht.

Save Netanyahu r.:w. Get nc cf

him later.

!SR.*£L PtCKrtOiTZ
Elazar.

INTOLERANT SCHOOL
Sir. - 1*11 ironic tiral a -<r.x'.

which pride* iselr’ cr. telerar.re can-

not abide the sneen -erierce cf has -

ini among it* pupils she pnroe ror-

ister’s sen. ffapehrUy. the rhtiJ *

End acceptance in a less prz?iz.ci.».

bus mere truly tolerant schots.

L scAXz
Jeni’sijem.

youte EEsiemiifi just

BECAUSE
ONE ELECT10)|

Triple

standards

Syria’s deadly secret

I
sraeli intelligence analysts

have expressed concern and
amazement at the rapidity and

ease with which the Syrians have
been able to obtain tbe know-how
to produce VX nerve gas.

Secretly assisted as it has been
by Russian chemical experts, tbe

Syrian military R&D and industri-

al complex known as the

Scientific Studies and Research

Center - which, despite its appar-

ently innocent scientific front, is

responsible for nonconventional

weapons development and pro-

duction - obviously had no trou-

ble getting the required expertise,

technology and materials from
Russian sources. That ought to be

a cause for grave concern to the

US as well as Israel, especially in

light of the recent ratification of

the Chemical Weapons
Convention by the US and its

expected ratification by Israel.

(Unlike Syria. Egypt. Libya and
Iraq. Israel has signed the contro-

versial convention.)

Gen. Anatoly Kuntsevich. the

senior Russian military chemical

expert reported to have assisted

Syria, is not just another under-

paid Russian officer or scientist

looking for an additional source of
income.

Until early 1995 when he was
dismissed on suspicion of smug-
gling nerve gas precursors (i.e.

materials) to Syria, and fraud,

Kuntsevich had been Russian
President Yeltsin's personal advis-

er on chemical disarmament, and
practically Russia's highest offi-

cial authority on the subjecL

Lt April 1991 be and a few of his

colleagues were awarded the Lenin

Prize by then-Soviet leader Mikhail

Gorbachev for their achievements

in tire secret development of a new
binary chemical warfare agent

•attended to circumvent Chemical
Weapons Convention limitations.

Kuntsevich admitted last year in an

DANIEL LESHEM

interview with the New York
Jewish weekly The Forward dot
shipments to Syria of small
amounts of nerve gas components
had indeed taken place, although

according to him these shipments

were only intended fa- “research

purposes" and authorized by the

Russian government under previ-

ously undisclosed terms of a treaty

with Syria.

The materials shipped to Syria

A former aide to

Russian President

Yeltsin has been
helping Damascus
produce nerve gas

were intended fa the production

of the Soviet/Russian version of
the VX nerve agent - code-named
Substance 33 a V-gas.

In interviews with The Wall
Street Journal and other papers in

recent years Russian scientist Vil

Mirzayanov (who emigrated to

the US after getting into trouble in

Russia fa divulging state secrets

regarding the development and
production of new chemical
weapons), cautioned the US
against believing that

Kuntsevich ’s successors would be
any better. According to

Mirzayanov. Russia's “chemical

generals" are all eager to fraudu-

lently use US money, intended for

chemical disarmament, to help
modernize their chemical-
weapons arsenal, and no less

eager to raise hard currency
through covert or black-market

export deals with rogue states and
possibly even terrorist groups.

American arms control officials

and analysts would be well
advised to investigate the possibil-

ity that, as Kuntsevich claims, the

shipment of nerve gas precursors
to Syria was part of a secret deal
Such a deal might have been

made in the early '90s or lam '80s

during a visit to Syria by die then-

commander of the Russian
Chemical Cops, Gen. Pikalov.

IT SHOULD be noted that in

recent years the US discovered

that Russia- intended to deceive it

(as well as the International

Atomic Energy Agency) by
attempting to sell Iran a gas cen-

trifuge uranium-enrichment facili-

ty under a secret annex to the

nuclear reactor deal signed

between Russia and Iran. The sale

of this enrichment facility was
canceled doe to heavy US pres-

sure. Furthermore. Russia is

known to be currently assisting

the Iranian* in developing two a
three long-range ballistic missiles

and to be transferring 2,000 km.-
range SS-4 ballistic-missile tech-

nology to Iran, in contravention of
both the Intermediate Range
Nuclear Forces Treaty and official

Russian pledges to abide by the

Missile Technology Control
Regime.
The SS-4 ballistic missile is

renowned fa tbe part it played in

the Cuban missile crisis in the

early 1960s. The Russians are

believed to be transferring to Iran

technological knowhow and com-
ponents which might help die
Iranians develop other long-range

ballistic missiles and possibly
help them produce die SS-4 as
well.

These military deals with Syria

and Iran illustrate that, although

the Cold War is over, the Russians
cannot necessarily be trusted.

The writer is a strategic affairs

analyst.

DAVID FORMAN

Causes of Sephardi woe

Trccently spent a Friday

I evening in a Liberal syna-

Agogue while on a visit to the

US. The centerpiece of the ser-

vice was the rabbi’s sermon,

winch was dedicated to die latest

events in Israel-

Now I am no fan of our prime

minister, nor of his policies. Yet

whenever I am abroad. I find

myself an the defensive when I

hear Israel being publicly criti-

cized. Indeed X try to defend the

country's actions on their merits,

rather than take die easy option of
wiflifing comparisons with other

countries.

listening to drat rabbi berate

Israel and its prime minister, I

could feel my blood boiL I sus-

pect that many of the character

flaws that beset Binyamin
Netanyahu are not terribly differ-

ent than those that plague
President Bill Clinton. Bibi has

admitted to “moral lapses” in his

marriage. And we may find out

that the Bar-On Affair is not so

different from the Whitewater
investigation.

If we claim to be partners with

the Diaspora, then we must
expect its spiritual representa-

tives to speak out on events that

take place here. Bnt as I sat in

that synagogue, I was certain that

a similar sermon attacking Bill

Clinton had never been deliv-

ered, nor would it be. To satisfy

this intuition, I asked tbe rabbi

directly. He confirmed my
thoughts.
So I launched into my usual

comparative arguments. This time

I did not defend Netanyahu (a
Israel). I just pointed out die

hypocrisy; that this American
rabbi feltcomfortable ripping into

Israel’s prime minister, but

remained silent on die failure of
dinton - die darling of liberal

Jews ~ to fulfill so many of his

campaign promises, particularly

in the area of social reform.

The rabbi had a ready response.

What are the
motives of US Jews
who attack Israel?

His congregation wouh^meyer
loIef&tE ' 4 similar -liarai&gue

against “their” president; yet
Netanyahu was lair gante-
No matter what anyone feels

about Netanyahu, the rabbi’s

statement to me was an expres-
sion ofJewish cowardice. Worse,
the rabbi strove to claim his lib-

eral credentials in die eyes of his
coigregation by attacking

Israel’s prime minister and his

policies.

Here die hypocrisy increases.

The rabbi could find legitimacy in

attacking Netanyahu precisely

because there is a measure of
identification with him as the
leader of the Jewish sate. But
apparently dial identification is

not felt so strongly by his congre-
gation that the rabbi felt die need
to restrain his attack on
Netanyahu in die same way Thai

he has refrained from criticizing
Clinton.

A: a tins of hish tension

between the "country's
Sephardi and Ashkenaz:

rronro-nittcs. all concerned should

acniyze the situation objectively :r.

creer to stave off uhat could
become a virtual civil war. By
shedding light on the basic reasons

fro the periodic outbursts cf ethnic

arroer. we rciritt just resolve a
problem which has plagued Lhe

stete'Knce its inception.

Each wave of immigration
roouch: :ls own ideolc^icai ar.d

•-oe.-arcroironic elite.

Unfortunate iy this did not apply to

the large aliyj from North Africa

:r the early years of die sate. This
was dear to ali who worked :r.

rrr-TUgron: transit camps :n scutii-

ero France. A large number of the

better educated, professicr.ai and
business class of North African
Jewry made their way to France.

Canada cr South America. leaving

their weaker co.-npasics tc face

Tie rigors and problems of aliy j.

t coc’d be argued that the :em-

dsaft of European Jewry, rescued

before or after World War H. were

Use- l-« this, category. However, the

preponderance cf academics and
professionals in this air. a would
seem ‘.o indicate da; many of the

European"?liie" did come :o Israel.

When it comes to the more
recent aiiya from Russia,

there was a very high percentage

t: academics, profcj-ssonjis and

sc;'.ed workers, which ha» made
these immigrants potentially

speedy contributors to the- econo-

my and has enabled them to suc-

cessfully '.*>{ab?ish their own
-x:c! and pcl'iicai strocturc-i.

An ethr-:c group wh-.ch starts a

new »fc .r. a difficult environment

:ncv:tab!> be fragile and in

need a groat deal ot help from
"he it-.tr and other sources. That
this help was given :r. the past by
a mainly Ashkcnac; establish-

ment. wth little in the way of

meteriii resources or suitable and
effective organizational frame-

MELVIN COHEN

works, was in itself an impedi-

ment to satisfactory integration

and generated profound anger.

The absorption methods and
technique? were somewhat lack-

ing in intellectual integrity and
practical feasibility. This certainly

contributed to a situation which
eventually negated the hopes of
all these who thought drat the
“melting pot" approach would
solve the problem cf integration in

Development towns
created a cycle of

disadvantage

a relatively short time.

Bur the fact is. it did not and
could no:.

FROM the time when the disas-

trous decision was made lo estab-
lish development towns and popu-
late them with educationally, eco-
anucaiy and socially weak immi-
grants. it should have been obvious
that a vicious circle of unemploy-
ment, deprivation and poor quality
of life was being initiated and
- wild be self-perpetuating.

Over the years successive gov-
ernmeets have recognized the dis-

mal situation but nene has made a
sencus effort to alleviate iL This is

illustrated by wo repons pub-
lished in :9"2.

Prof. N. Litchfield, an interna-

tionally renowned town planner.
* 2s commissioned by the govern-
ment to undertake a study of
development towns here. He’ and
his tear, produced a three-volume
repert giving a detailed analysis of
the problem, with proposals for a
radical change in policy.

Then a report by Eng E.
Brutxfcus. a senior planner at the

Ministry of the interior, called A

Study on die Spacial Distribution

ofa 5 Million Population justified

the original master plan, one in

which the report’s author was
himself involved.The Litchfield

report was consigned to academic
oblivion.

Nobody has ever had the politi-

cal courage to take die drastic
steps necessary to bring about rad-
ical change.
As a result, while die state can-

not be absolved from its mistBicgs

in planning and integration policy,
the Sephardi community must
have tire courage to examine tbe
background of its aliya and appor-
tion at least some of die blame fa
its members' subjective frrfmgg
and extant situation to Its own
leaders who. by not joining die
community in Israel, left it with-
out any effective leadership.
When tempers are raw and emo-

tions at bursting point, it is diffi-

cult ro rationalize and adopt appro-
priate responses. However; it is the
unquestionable responsibility of
tbe leaders of the Sephardi com-
munity and its academic, profes-

sional and business elite to make a
loud and clear plea fa unityrathcr
than raucous calls for civil disobe-
dience and conflicL
When extremism enters the

arena, logic, understanding and
tolerance are forfeited. In such cir-

cumstances. achieving a reason-
able level of mutual understand-
ing is doomed to failure.

Only when the Sephardicommu-
nity admits that not all die blame
fa its situation can be placed on
the shoulders of the Ashkenazim,
mnl when (he rest of die population
and the government recognize the
nature of past mistakes in integra-
tion and make serious efforts to
rectify them, will the road to a pro-
ductive dialogue be open.

The writer was a member of the
Bar-Lev Committee responsible
for hying to solve the problems of
development towns in the JP70s.

DO SOME American Jews fear
(hey w31 be singled our if they
speak too harshly about their gov-
ernment leaders? Are they so
insecure they feel the need to gain
legitimacy in the eyes of their fel-

low Americans by am>Hrmg ' the

Jewish side of their

Americanism? Does this rabbi
criticize Netanyahu and not
Clinton because he wants to guar-
antee dat the spectre of “dual
loyalty” will never raise its ugly
head, should he slip and say
something negative about die US
president?

Tbe rabbi had successfully
aroused his congregation to such
an extent that many said they
would not visit Israel, that Israel
was not worth their support I
dare say feat these are probably
the same liberal American Jews
who take a measure of{aide when
Israel shows itselftobe forthcom-
ing - as when Yitzhak Rabin
shook hands withYasserAiafai or
when Israel made peace with
Jordan.

Andwhen Israel is under attack,
like during the Gulf war,
American Jews speak as if they
were under attack. But why do so
many American Jews say “we”
under these tatter circumstances,
but cry “they” when they do nor
like what is going on in Israel?

DO we really need such fair-

weather friends?

Such double and triple stan-

dardsmmmcceptaMe.

Maybe thisAmericanrabbi was
j°st fearful tint he might be fired
should he attack Clinton and not
Netanyahu? If so,, then that rabbi
can neither be a leader of
Americans nor of Jews. In seek-
ing to prove himselfas a spiritual

feaSer by attacking only Ins own
people, he abuses baric Jewish
sensibilities.

The writer is .the spokesman for
RabbisforHuman Rights.
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F
or the 50th time, the lights
will go out h, Cannes this
week and out of the darkness

wtu come surpnse, joy and sorrow.
And perhaps a hit or two.
Ca^ itself an “interna*

tonal film festival,” but “film fren-
zy would, now seem closer to the

a 110260 days, a strip of
^terranean beachfront property
300 meters wide and one and ahaif
km long will become the most
photographed, most videotaped,
most recorded patch of real estate
tn me world.

^our thousand photographers.
Tv crew members and journalists
are expected tfiis year— more, local
tourism officials predict, than for
any other event in history, includ-

_
ing the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.
By yacht, jet, train and automo-

bile, another 4,000 producers,
agents and wheeler-dealers - dou-
ble die figure only two years ago —
will be arriving to set up shop in
palatial, wedding-cake hotels
along the shorefront boulevard
called La Croisette. In their lug-
gage will be more than 1,000 new
movies for sale.

The population of this quiet
French Riviera town, now 70,000,
should almost triple, and its nar-
row, sun-washed streets will be
clogged with Fenraris and Rolls-
Royces, rubbernecks and would-be
starlets hoping against hope to

catch somebody's eye.

In the seaside Palace of
Festivals, projectionists will be
busy from 6 aon. to 3 a.m. Last
year, at the festival and concurrent
International Film Market, more
than 3,000 km of celluloid was
screened.

The impact of all this frenzied

activity chi tiie world’s fantasy life

finds its quintessential expression
at a dingy set of concrete steps,

flanked by metal banisters, leading

from La Croisette into the Palace.

By the festival's opening night

tomorrow, these otherwise unre-

markable stairs will be swathed in

red carpeting and flanked by two
25-meter-high glittering palm
fronds, symbols and namesakes of

Cannes’ highest honor, the Palme
d'Or, or Golden Palm.

To ascend these steps in black tie

or evening gown, under the artifi-

cial lightning of photogra-
phers’ strobes, has become
tfwrite of passage for die
international movie star

Art and man, film show-
case and never-ending photo
op, Cannes as it hits 50 ht~
become all of these. “Cannes? A
star and a whore,” Isabelle
Giordano, one of France's most
celebrated film critics, hgg summa-
rized.

Francois Russo, Cannes bureau
chief for the largest local newspa-
per, Nice Matin, observes of this
event: “People come here now not
to have fun, but to work. It’s a
market - a market of film*, of
producers, of people

Cannes
With some justification,

Cannes can claim to have

“discovered" or been a mile-

stone in tiie careers of movie-
makers as diverse as Quentin

Tarantino, Steven

Soderbergh, Jane Campion and
Francois Truffaut.

This year could be the tom of

Burkina Faso's Idrissa

Ouedraogo, Taiwan's Ang Lee or

Australia's Samantha all of

whose films have been selected for

viewing.

This year's festival will be
closed May 1 8 by Absolute Power,

a production of Cannes favorite

Clint Eastwood.
Given the generally sour mood
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Clint Eastwood's fihn *Absolute Power* will close the Cannes festival this year.

and of countries.” In its tastes, tiie

critical side of Cannes has beau
nothing if not all-embracing. Over
the decades. Dumbo and the Coen
brothers, £.71 and Federico
Fellini's La Dolce Vita, Sharon
Stone, Sally Field and Elizabeth

Taylor, the epics of Japan's Akira
Kurosawa and the pounding disco

music from Car Wash have all

found favor with jurors, audiences

and die throngs of ordinary folk

who show up yearning for a
glimpse of their screen idols.

For struggling or little-known

The soundhf silence

cinemas in Africa, i-arin America,

Asia and Eastern Europe, to be
included in the festival selection -
a total of 28 films have been so
honored this year, along with other

movies to be viewed in separate

short-subject and noncompetitive

“Un Certain Regard” categories -
is to make fUmdom’s major
leagues.

As for a prize from tiie Cannes

jury, it is dreamed-of recognition

from one's peers that can also

become the ticket to a global box
office.

IN TUNE

of the French these days and
because a parliamentary election is

now scheduled for May 25 and
June 1, Cannes* birthday party

could be disrupted by strikes.

Deputy Mayor GiDes Clma has

warned. French President Jacques

Chirac had planned to attend the

50th anniversary celebrations on
May 11, but the election campaign
has left his plans uncertain.

Though Cannes will be throwing

itself a glittering party, replete with

movie-theme dance routines, an

ascent of the celebrated staircase

• . • •- .. ...
:

by an army of stars and a special

award for director Ingmar

Bergman of Sweden, who has

never managed to win a Golden

Palm, many purists fret about the

direction the event is taking.

Is tiie Cannes Film Festival, they

ask, still about films? One reveal-

ing event took place six festivals

ago, when pop queen Madonna
showed up in a series of eye-pop-

ping outfits to plug her documen-
tary, Truth or Dare (called In Bed
With Madonna in Europe). The
photos went round the world. That
the Coen brothers* Barton Fink

scored an unprecedented hat-trick

of Cannes prizes that same year

may live on only as a Trivial

Pursuit question.

Same thing in 1992: Sbaron
Stone electrified Cannes with the

dangerous sexiness of her ice-pick-

wielding role in Basic Instinct and
the Awrrting smile and elegance of

her public appearances. Who
recalls that the best actress award
went to Pernilia August in the

Swedish film The Best Inientionsl

“You've got to manufacture
events, and at the same time, what
lingers in the memory is often the

trace of-this event, while the film

has ceased to exist,” Toubiana
said. Cannes at age 50 has become
the “World Bank of Images,” the

French critic believes.

Longtime festival-goers com-
plain that the glamour and ele-

gance of yesteryear are gone. It

used to be that actors and actresses

- such as Gina Lollabrigida, who
once came with 14 baby
Chihuahuas - would attend festiv-

ities from start to finish.

“Now the stars only come for a
night, to be photographed, then

they leave,” said Jean Andrietti,

60, chief doorman at the Carlton

Inter-Continental, who is retiring

this year after waking 45 festi-

vals.

Nevertheless, when the lights go
out and the first film starts to roll at

Cannes this week, Toubiana and
many others who share his passion

for films will be here. With all the

competing festivals in the world
from Telluride to Berlin, the

French critic contends, there is still

nothing like Cannes, with its broad

selection, passionate belief that

films matter and mix of art and
business.

(Los Angeles Times)
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By MCHAH. AJZEHSTAPT

A s a young child growing d^i

in Scotland, Evelyn Glennie

X\jdreained of becoming “a

hairdresser, a mathematician or

whatever.” But, Vhen die was

eight, tiie young Scot began study-

ing fee piano. And then, at 16, fee

lass auditioned, and to her surprise,

was accepted as a percussion stu-

dent at fee Royal Academy of

Music. Tbday, she is, by her own

admission, fee only full-time solo

percussionist in die world and her

career brings her, complete wife her

one ton of equipment, to tiie stage

of the Tel Aviv Performing Arts

Center tonight, for her Israeli debut

This could have been just a regu-

lar story about an ordinary musi-

cian. But in fact, whether Glennie

lifcpg to admit it or not, it is not

Evelyn Glennie is deaf. She was not

bora feat way, but, by age 12, die

bad completely, lost her hearing

When people continuously refer to

her as the deaf percussionist she

tends to get frustrated. “My deaf-

ness has nothing to do wife my
career. Nobody talks about the vio-

linist with fee short nose or short

legs. I know people are inclined to

sensationalize, but it annoys me-

1

want everyone to concentrate ou

my music; after an, feat’s why I m
visiting IsraeL”

Conducting a phone interview

wife a deaf person is something that

this writer has never encountered

before. Here I was in front of my

computer, and from the other side

of the line came the swift speech 01

Glennie, answering all my quM-

tkxs. Which she received eariarW
fax. Glennie, 31, speaks P^ri^dy

wife an unmistakable

accent. Only when she

answering afl my jr?
die pass fee phone to her asastant,

who feen relays to her my further

<P
J^fd1Ud, Glennie ijexniJMces,

^wasahobby-IUs^to
Scottish traditional music which my

parents enjoyed, but none of us

SSe musicians, music vrasjnsjone

tfZmy things circulating around

Sasasg

emooou^ *L™
it OTbc j^y

resonate within

wacademica^«^ warks
She comnnssu^ » ^worid,

from compass d ^ ^ ^
WKSs&ss
—-ssr**-*

Synth pop is here to stay

Glennie:
(I want everyone to

concentrate on my music;

after all, that’s why I’m here.’

met, experimented and it really

worked, fee chemistry was right. We
have six pieces, and two will be fea-

tured on my next compilation CD.”

Glennie is also influenced by

both Brazilian and Japanese music.

“The carnival in Rio was very

interesting, there are great percus-

sionists there and the level of their

playing is phenomenal. Everything

is done orally, it was truly from the

heart and to be part of it and sense

it Is quite amazing.”

At home, Glennie’s free time is

very precious. “Socially, 1 think my
time is pretty well guarded at home.

I don't socialize at all at home, but

spend time wife my husband [Greg

Malcangj] who writes music for

television and radio and designs

web pages.”
„ .

Glennie’s career is progressing m
concert halls and recording studio

alike. T have eight, nine CDs. It’s a

different kind of music making. For

me, it’s like a frozen moment in

timn You have to decide on an

interpretation, and feat's scary. The

whole playing is different, you

think of tone and not of exuberance

and feen you have to transmit this

exuberance in the studio.

jDoes Gtemrie want to explore any

possibilities to improve her hear-

ing? The answer is, quite surpris-

ingly, a very clear no. Tm sure it

would be possible to explore medi-

cine and its possibilities, but you

have to remember, you can havert

improved, but will it be a re^bene-

fit? I’m basically a silence creator.

I’m quite happy wife fee way I treat

^todoitinamoreconvra-
tional way would m feet be detn-

mentaL For roe, *e eyesp1^^-
eer part in playing than theears.

die have traded her exra-

«rtHnarv career for regaining her

Carina? “I wake up and am.ve*y

STrightformetodo. haireno

desire to change feat, and let s hope

it goes on.

Evdyn Glennie performs ***8}“
“*

the Td Aviv Performing Arts
Center

(S
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P
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Z^.evetyn.co.ukJglennteJ

ByPWPBRIItM

The founding fathers of rock

’n’ roll never dreamed that

fee rallying cry of the ’90s

would be “Synth pop is here to

stay ” But a listen to the latest discs

by Depecbe Mode, Erasure and
Jean Michel Jarre indicate dial die

genre is as varied as rock itself and
occasionally capable of some guilty

pleasures.

Cold and detached have been fee

keywords for Depecbe
.
Mode

throughout their illustrious career;

and Ultra contains some of the

most somber material it has ever

released. After die huge success of

Songs of Faith and Devotion in

ULTRA
Depeche Mode

(NMQ

COWBOY
Erasure
(NMO

OXYGENE-1197
JeanMichel Jarre

(Helicon)

1993, the band pretty much fell

apart, wife drug addiction being a

major factor. And of course, the

path to destruction and its long

climb back -to recovery is the main

topic of Martin Gore's lyrics, which

aspire to be spiritual but often wind

up hackneyed and stilted.

When the band drives down its

tried-and-true electro-dance route

for “Barrel of a Gun" and “It’s No
Good,” it sounds convincing and at

ease. But when it aims for the heart,

the result is a lush, almost crooning

style-of mechanical pop feat mixes

melodies and vocal styles similar to

Duran Duran or Simple Minds wife

programmed music feat is soulless

‘Ultra’ should prove another success for Depeche Mode, but the

band could use sane lightening up.

in execution.

Ultra should prove to be-anofeer

big seller for Depeche Mode, but

fee band's sound is getting dreary

and stale.

IRONICALLY, Depecbe Mode
founder Vince Clarke and his col-

laborator in Basine, Andy Bell,

have exactly the opposite problem.

Their cotton-candied synth pop is

so lightweight, it threatens to float

away.

Clark, who left Mode after its first

album, has gone on to stardom him-

self with Pet Shop Boys-styled tech-

no-pop. However; Clark and vocalist

Bell are so frivolous in their approach

to bright and cheery pop, feat a sub-

sequent sampling of Eurovision’s

Greatest Hits may sound like Black

Sabbath in comparison.

THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST TITLE

#1 1 12 YEHUDA POUKER LIVE

#2 7 58 RITA COLLECTION

NEW! 1 V/A DOUZE POINTS

#4 4 7 VIA PARTYTIME 3 -1

#5 2 4 TONI BRAXTON SECRETS

5 4 AMINOAM NINI AHINOAM NINI 97

#7 6 4 OST PULP FICTION

#8 14 5 AVIVGEFEN FULLMOON
#9 NEW! 1 AVI PERETZ SHALVA

#10 13 36 RAMI KLEINSTEIN COLLECTION

#11 12 3 OST SPACEJAM

#12 ' 8 25 SPICE GIRLS SPICE

#13 23 2 YUVALBANAI YUVALBANAI

#14 20 20 RONTTSHAHAR SHALOM LATMIMUT

#15 24 3 V/A VOLUME 12

Tower Recoats' top-seBng albums tor last week

“Rain" and “Reach Out,” with

their hooks as subtle as a mallet, are

probably fee tones that win weather

time the longest But it’s clear that

Erasure could use some substance.

And Depeche Mode could do with

some lightening up. Perhaps Clark

should rejoin his old mates, and
we’d have a decent band.

THE setf-proclaimed godfather of

electronic music, Jean Michel Jarre,

is back with a successor to his 1977
breakthrough “Oxygene." While
most synthesizer geeks tend to pro-

duce mechanical, depersonalized

music, Jarre manages to keep things

fresh and interesting. However,

unless you’re really into fee blips

and bleeps of music like “Tabular

Bells,” it's doubtful you’ll be able

to listen to this all fee way through.

Drama prizes

BgHEUSH KAYE

The Tel Aviv Community
Theater won fee Doris
Kershner Best Production

award for its inventive The Bald
Soprano by Ionesco, at fee EADI
English Amateur Drama Festival

held during Pessah at Tel Aviv’s

Yad Lebanim. Best Performer
went to Charles Alberts for Leo in

Pinter’s The Dwarfs presented by
die Jerusalem Stage Players; and

in a surprise award, tiie British

Council presented Kelly Harrog of
fee Jerusalem English Speaking
Theater with Best Director for Mr
Big. The prize was a return ticket

K> London.

REVIEWS
in brief

Ronnie Peterson

(Avi Hue'ev)

Theater

The Benonov Auditorium was graced with fee Israeli pre-

miere of Edward Albee's 1991 play. Three Tall Women

f“Shatosh Nashim Gvohoi"). One of the few major dramatists

to emeige in the United States in the 1960s. Albee made his

mark in Broadway, and thereafter around the Western world in

1964 wife Who's Afraid ofVirginia Woolf?, a scathing satire on
academia. It would be insincere to pretend feat Three Tall

Women in any way adds to his hitherto highly lustrous' reputa-

tion.

Less a drama than a piece of personal documentation, it is the

retrospective life record of a slightly senile woman played, wife

plenty of panache and not a few mannerisms, by Lia Koenig.

Nasty and narcissistic, the audience sees her as eminently tinlik-

able, as evidently did the playwright According to the program

notes, she is fee stage personification of his unloving, unlovable

adoptive mother.

The other two tall ladies are Ihtiana Camtelis-OUer, the

heroine's middle-age reincarnation, and Yael Hadar, the evoca-

tion of her youthful self.A young actress of undoubted talent,

Hadar gives a refreshing and by far the most engaging perfor-

mance of the evening.

The material, although it deals in secret veins of marital rela-

tions. erotic intimacies and sexual starvation, depends on disclo-

sures of a kind that in our day fail to scandalize as those of

Who’s Afraid ofVirginia Woolf? did.

Again, all the accompanying ailments of advanced old age

make Albee's old lady deeply depressing. But worse, tied to an

eccentric dramatic structure in a real-surreal patchwork, the

action soon begins to pall. To put it plainly, despite Jack
Messenger's frantic attempts to liven things up wife dynamic

directing (complete wife choreography in the second part), fee

work, as staged and most probably as written, is nothing less

than boring. Naomi Doudai

Concerts
Paris in the 1940s was fee haven for

American jazz artists who no longer found
a welcome mat for their music in the US.
Perhaps, in the 1990s, Tel Aviv will be the

haven for American blues artists who just

can’t find a decent club in New York or

Los Angeles.

If last Wednesday's concert at the Tel

Aviv municipality's Einav Center is any
indication, American blues artists will find

a solid audience for their music in Israel.

US import Ronnie Peterson, the guitarist

who has brought in a steady stream ofUS bluesmen, shared fee
stage with Chicago pianist Ken Saydak, and the result was one
of the best performances Israel has ever hosted.

For nearly two hours, Peterson and Saydak played nonstop
blnes.Unlike some of fee more famous artists who have come
here, fee two musicians, backed up by Peterson’s excellent

band, did not play down to fee crowd. There was no jiving, no
patronizing - just two veterans giving their all. Theirs was a
performance that one would have difficulty finding even in the

blues clubs ofNew York.

Peterson, who has been in Israel for about seven years and is

engaged to an Israeli, began the concert wife several tunes from
Howlin Wolf and Eddie Boyd, playing his guitar wife a coihbi- :

nation of intensity and flawless technique. Filling in Peterson's

loping lines was Saydak ’s fluid piano. Then, Peterson took a

step back and Saydak sang his goodtime blues. Saydak’s high

point was his rendition of the Percy Mayfield classic ballad

“Please Send Me Someone to Love.”

Playing two hours of blues contains plenty of pitfalls. The
biggest challenge is how to make fee music sufficiently varied

when most of the songs contain three chords played over a 12-

bar framework. Still, just when the concert seemed in danger of

dragging, Peterson and his group reached a high. Itcame with

his rendition of the slow blues "Bad Luck." Peterson’s guitar

moaned like a woman possessed and his normally soft voice

pleaded and shouted bis innocence. His backup for this and fee

other closing tones was Dov Hammer, a marvelous harmonica

player whom Peterson has termed the best in Israel.

The packed auditorium was ecstatic. This was a mixed audi-

ence of motorcycle jackets and elderly Ashkenazim clapping

their hands as if they were in a kibbutz dance balL

“You got a great place here,” Saydak said at one point in fee

concert.

“That,” replied Peterson, resplendent in black suit and tie, “is

because we have nowhere else to go." Steve Rodan

It has been a long time since die Israel Symphony Orchestra

Rishon Lezion played so well when rising from the opera pit.

But at the Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center, under the fiery, pre-

cise and guiding baton of Yoav Thhni, who should definitely

get more conducting dates on home turf, the musicians delivered

a powerful, exciting, warm and masterly reading of

Rachmaninoff's seldom-played Second Symphony. Granted, this

was not foolproof and there were occasional lapses: a brass

instrument missed a note here, a wind instrument was out of

balance there, but these are misdemeanors compared with the

overall achievement of this performance.

Thhni drew a solid, warm and intense sound from the orches-

tra, and gave the music all its due. This was also apparent before
fee intermission when fee orchestra accompanied - wife style,

precision and devotion - Pnina Saltzman playing Chopin’s
First Kano Concerto. It was a brooding rendition of this most
beloved opus, a performance leafing heavily to agony and
avoiding ecstasy as much as possible, a performance of a mature
musician who is undoubtedly very close to the music she plays
in what seems effortless ease and 6Ian.

Altogether, a first-rate concert in which orchestra, conductor
and soloist alike were in tune wife one another, and with the

music they were playing. MichaelAJzenstadt

Opera
The main asset of Rossini’s Barber ofSeville, in its revival at

the New Israeli Opera, was fee already acclaimed direction by
Dario Fo. Its wit good taste, atmosphere and inventiveness are

amusing and provide enjoyable entertainment. The cumulative

effect of constantly moving furniture, and objects flying inces-

santly through the air, however, tends to repetitiveness and
fatigue.

- The fact that first-rate singers too are an indispensable

requirement of opera seems to have been a secondary considera-

tion. The one who stole the show, somewhat surprisingly, was
Bartolo, impersonated by Gordon Sandison. He took fee comi-

cality of a basso buffo seriously, and thoroughly understood

what it means and how to express it, vocally as well as dramati-

cally. Amalia Ishak was a pure jpy as Berta; she displayed all

the coquettishness and vocal brilliance that\ransfonned her per-

formance of this minor character into a major event.

The rest was a lot of good intentions, touching in their efforts

to realize them. Tenor Luigi Petroni, as AJraaviva, lacked this

ardent lover's vocal radiance. Marcin Bronikowsky, pleasant

though his baritone was, did not radiate tire title role's prover-

bial sparkle. Rosina, as performed by mezzo-soprano Linda
Pavelka, sang and acted like a well-behaved girl from a good
family, but did not express this character's typical light touch
and studied innocence. Bass Leonard Grans, as Basilic, proved
that “La calumnia” turns out pale when not rendered wife shat-

tering force and contrasts ofdynamics.

The Symphony Orchestra Rishon Lezion’s playing, under
Jonathan Webb's direction, was mostly accurate and well-pol-
ished. The moral of fee story is feat even a comic opera
deserves to be taken seriously, at least as far as fee subtle art of
casting is concerned. Ury Eppstein

i
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James Riser, Fort Howard In $&£b. merger
Junes River Corp. and Feat Howard Carp, said yesterday they

agreed to a $5.8 billion merger that will create one of the US 's

largest makers of tissues, napkins and other paper products. The
merged company, to be called Fort James Corp/, will have annu-

al sales of about $7b_ with brands such as Quilted Northern

bathroom tissue, Brawny paper towels. Vanity Fair napkins and
Dixie paper cups, the companies said. The merged company was
expected to offer stiffer competition to Kimberley-Clark Corp.,

Georgia-Pacific Corp. and other larger tissue and paper produc-

ers, in the US as well as in Europe.

Under the deal, Fort Howard shareholders would get 1 375
shares of Fort James stock for each Fort Howard share, equal to

$42.45 a share based on Friday's closing prices. Including

assumption of Fort Howard debt, left from the company’s buy-

out in the 1980s, the deal would be -worth 55.8b. James River

and Feat Howard expect cost savings of $150 million in 1998

and more in later years from the merger from cutting jobs where
there is duplication and improving efficiency. Reuter

EU seeks dear power over air alliances

The European Commission is expected to propose rules tomor-

row that would give it clear and (indisputable jurisdiction over

alliances between EU and non-EU airlines. The controversial

move is aimed at avoiding future battles with national govern-

ments over its legal competence to vet deals similar to those

announced last year between British Airways and AMR Corp's

American Airlines, and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and
Northwest Airlines Inc. It is not be the first time the commission

has tried to take full power over international mega-alliances

involving EU-based airlines. An attempt in 1989 ran into opposi-

tion from almost all EU states.

Commission officials and European antitrust experts think it

might stand a better chance now as transatlantic deals have

mushroomed, raising arising fears that fair competition and con-

sumers might lose out. Reuter

Ukraine plans summer Eurobond issue

Cash-strapped Ukraine plans to raise some money on interna-

tional markets by launching its first-ever Eurobond issue before

the end ofAugust, a central bank official said yesterday. The
government hopes to attract $200 million to $300m. with die

issue, said Sergei Yaryomenko, director of hard currency regula-

tion department at die National Bank of Ukraine,

Those figures are somewhat less than die $500m. that

Ukrainian officials had talked about after neighboring Russia

launched a successful Eurobond issue last November. Ukraine is

now seeking a credit rating and a Western or Asian partner for

the issue, Yaryomenko told the Interfax news agency during a
meeting of bankers from the fearner Soviet republics in the

Crimean resort ofYalta.
The slow pace of economic reforms and an increasing reputa-

tion for corruption have stifled investment in Ukraine, with

direct foreign investment amounting to only $1.4 billion since it

gained independence in 1991 . A successful issue
1 would help

plug die budget deficit, which was 53 percent of die gross

domestic product in the first quarter of 1 997. aooo«iing to gov-
ernment statistics released yesterday.

1The government has yet to push a 1997 budget past parlia-

ment, and it owes workers and pensioners die equivalent of
more than $ 1.5b. in wage and pension arrears from 1996. AP

Eldan wins contract with Defense Ministry
Car rental company Eldan has won die contract to lease vehi-

cles to die Defense Ministry over die next three years. The deal

is said to be worth tens of mDlious of shekels. This is one of the

largest such contacts in recent years, according to ihe company.
The contract also contains an option to extend die deal on a
yearly basis. Globes

MANBAR
Continued from Pago 1

In 1991, Manbar contacted
Israeli intelligence, but failed to
report his dealings with Iran. In
1992, be was warned to stop deal-
ing with Iran immediately, and
ostensibly agreed, but continued
his transactions.

Manbar was also charged with
obstructing justice. The charge
relates to a meeting after his arrest

with Yossi Leit, his business man-
ager in Israel. A police officer was

GESTURES
Continued from Page 1

. Ross will investigate “what die

parties are willing to do to get the

process going,” State Department

deputy spokesman John Dinger

said yesterday.

In contrast to Israeli expecta-

tions, a US official said Ross is not

bringing a new package based on

his visit two weeks ago.

Arafat, who returned from con-

sulting Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak in Cairo about the

upcoming meeting, told reporters

in Gaza that be has full confidence

in Weizman. However; he charged

that Netanyahu was not working

towards peace.

Unflapped by the accusation,

Israeli officials commented later

that they would not allow die PA
bead to drive a wedge between the

president and the government.

present at die meeting and the two
were ordered to only talk busi-

ness.

But it was discovered that

together with business-related

documents, Manbar banded Leit a

piece of paper asking him to meet
a woman in England. The woman,
read the indictment, is also

involved in Manbar 's Iranian

transactions. Leit flew to England
and gave her Manbar's instruc-

tions, and also informed her of his

arrest, contrary to the ban on its

publication.

The closed trial will be held
before three judges.

Lieu Collins adds:

MK Michael Kleiner (GesherX
head of the Land of Israel Front,

sent a letter to the prime minister

last night expressing concern at the

possibility that (he president would
agree to concessions during his

meeting with Arafat as a means of
relieving the stalemate in the

diplomatic process.

"Making gestures to those who
don’t abide by their obligations

would make us suckers twice
over” Kleiner said.

In tbe letter; he asked whether
die president is working ofhis own
accord, in Which case he said he
would be raising false hopes
among the Palestinians; or whether
the steps were being taken in con-

junction with die prime minister;

which Kleiner said constitutes a
violation of a ministerial commit-
ment to let all coalition partners in

oa such moves.

ISRAELAIRPORTSAUTHORITY

Jordan Border Frontier Crossing Posts

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
On Thursday, May 8, the Moslem

new year, the Jordan River and

Arava frontier crossing posts

wiil be closed.

These posts will reopen .

on Friday, May 9. *

------
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Strauss poised to take over Elite
Merger to dominate food industry once approved by regulators

ByORHARAW
and Jerusalem Port Staff

The Strauss group, Israel’s sec-

ond largest dairy producer, is

expected to announce this week its

takeover of Elite, tbe nation’s

largest chocolate and sweets pro-

ducer. company sources con-
firmed yesterday.

Anti-Trust Commissioner David
Tadmor has reportedly given his

tacit approval for the $62 million

deal, though he has yet to do so-

officially.

Elite and Strauss, with annual

turnovers last year of $700m. and
$226m. respectively, are fee coun-

try's second and fifth largest food

producers. The merger is likely to

result in a company bigger than

Tnuva, the nation's largest food
producer.

The final date set for an official

announcement is Sunday, accord-

ing to a Buy Me, Buy Yon
(BMBY) clause exercised by the

Federman group, which currently

controls Elite.

Earlier this week Tadmor gave a
draft of the proposed agreement to

the Strauss group, which in turn

In tbe -fffdposal, Thchnor stressed

a number afKmtfations he intend-

ed to inqxKe;bR Sfirauss, relating

to compfctitlYe practices pitting

shnQsr prbduJaSrmade by the com-
pany's tfifferest brands against

one anofeet^taxticularfy Pu-
ttings, of whic^ Strauss is a lead-

ing manufacturer:
Tbe StraoK group opposed

some of therjoppased restrictions,

but sources- to the group esti-

mate an agreement can be reached
with Tadmoti-, t

Representatives of Strauss and

Tadmor are in constant touch, and

a meeting to conclude the matter

was scheduled for last night

The agreement between die two

is expected to be all but sealed

today.
" Once -furnished with Ihdmor's
approval. Strauss is to convene a

final meeting, after which it will

formally convey to Federman its

decision to buy his shares.

Tbe Federman group exercised

its BMBY- -rights 55 days ago,

offering Strauss its stake in Elite at

NIS & per Series 1 share and NIS
6735 for Series 5.

Mexicans protest NAFTA
A debtors organization attaches a banner to Mexico City’sAngel ofIndependence monument, protesting the effects ofNAFTA
m advance ofUS President BUI Clinton’s first visit to the cotmtryjesterd^S'.
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Eisenberg estate plot thickens

with appearance of earlier will
By YOAV YITZHAK

and Jerusalem Post Staff

Shoul Eisenberg, the late tycoon whose
inheritance has generated a family feud, had
originally written an entirely different will,

leaving half his estate to his wife Leah and his

five daughters, according to sources close to

the affair

Back then, in 1975, Eisenberg also willed the

remaining half of the currently estimated $13
billion estate to his son, Erwin.
That, apparently, is for now the only will of

which the family here possesses an original

copy.

According to Leah Eisenberg, die original

copy of tbe new will, from 1986, was not pre-

sented by Erwin Eisenberg, who admitted it

was not in his possession and that he did not

know who possessed it.

Last week the {ness learned that Eisenberg
bequeathed 80 percent of his property to Erwin
and completely deprived his estranged daugh-
ter Esther of any portion of his inheritance. The

remaining 20% was to be evenly distributed

among another three daughters, and die wid-
ower of a fourth.

Meanwhile, Leah Eisenberg, who was left in

the new will wife $2 million and die family
home in Israel, yesterday filed wife fee Family
Affairs Court a claim for half the estate, based
on fee “presumption of partnership.'’

She will shortly apply to the District Court to

have an administrator appointed to the estate

on her behalf. At fee same time, Ya’acov
Ne’eman is representing Erwin Eisenberg.

The 1975 will, copies of which are held by
various members of fee Eisenberg family,

bequeathed a portion of fee estate to his
estranged daughter Esther Zochovitsky.
That wiD is signed by only one witness.

The new win completely disinherits Esther
Zochovitsky due to her husband’s falling from
favor- with his father-in-law following
Eisenberg’s suspicions feat his son-in-law had
embezzled from him.

Ultimately, Eisenberg wrote another wfll, but
whether or not It was annulled is not known.

and if it is still valid it is .not known who holds

it

As far as is known, fee original wfllhas not
yet been presented to the heirs, or even to the

administrators of the estate, including lawyer
Ram Caspi.

The wifi, which was presented by Erwin
Eisenberg to tbe heirs on April 10 in die form
of a reduced-scale photocopy, is presumed to

be that of November 7, 1986.
Leah Eisenberg said her late husband under-

went heart surgery at about feat time.

Since he feared the outcome of this opera-

tion, be may have hastily signed the new will,

and then, since tbe operation succeeded, may
havetaken steps to obtain and destroy the orig-

inal.

This is a reasonable explanation, the widow
suggests, of the fact that the will ofNovember
1986 (which she says is no longer valid), has
not yet been found, while a copy of it is now
being presented, wife no satisfactory explana-
tion as to the origin of the photocopy.

Globes

The Strauss group curientiy

holds 17.7 percent of Elite’s capi-

tal share wife a 19% contraffing

share, while the Federman grenp

has 13% of capital share wfofe a

27% controlling share.

As die price set by Federman is

in shekels, and is not m«x-
linked, the .

Strauss group' is

expected to pay $62m.-$63ttt?^br

the shares by fee end of fee shot-

ted period. ^ iS-

According to fee BMBY agree-

ment terms, Strauss has 60 days in

which to pay following ?the

announcement Globes

Treasury:

No firm

figure

for budget cut

“No figure has been agreed-upon

fora cut in fee state budget,** Budget

Director David bfilgrom said yester-

day.

Giving his first interview since his

appointment in March, Nfifrrom

denied yesterday's media reports

feat Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Finance. Minister

Dan Meridor have agreed to apuWic
spending cut of between- NIS 700
miltfon and NTS fflQm. ;

He also denied speculation- feat

Merida; Netanyahu and Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel had

spoken ofa NIS 1 billion cut during

fear meetings before Pessah.

The cut is being discussed as a
possible way id return the budget

deficit to die govemment-srt.tatget

of 23 percent of gross domestic

product
During fee briefing, MUgrom

. accused Ihe oe Ural bank ofbuilding
up a NIS 2b. public deficit last year

in its attengX to manipulate the

shekel against fee basket of curren-

cies to ensure it remains .wittth the

gtwemnjErifsinfiatkmfflygoal&.'

Denyifag feat he was chaQeriging

fee independence of the central

bank, MUgrom said be folly supports

the bank being at arm’s length.

However, be pointed out the Bank of
loadLaw instructs fee bankto meet
government targets.

Ia response, fee bank issued a
statement claiming die cost of
manipulating fee exchange rate is

proving to be less expensive than if

interest rates were lowered and there

was feus an increase in inflation.

However, earlier in the day
MQgroin challenged fee idea that in

recent years there has been a direct

correlation between inflation and
interest rates, wife fee exception of
fruit and vegetables and apartment

prices.

The attack on fee centralbmkwas
part of a wider assault on those who
[dace non-budgeted demands oo the

stare treasury. He said the key to a
healthy economy is keeping within

the agreed budget and its list of pri-

orities. He outlined five areas where
there are ongoing excesses feat are

not budgeted:
.

•PrivateiegislatfoniimoducedfoJ-

Lack of funds puts Railway 2000 project in doubt
By PAWD HARMS

Israel’s Railway 2000 project

is in doubt because of a lack of
funding, according to National
Infrastructure Ministry

spokesman Ra’anan Gissin.

While touring fee lines around
Tel Aviv yesterday. National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon was shown existing repair

work and improvement programs
feat cannot be completed within

Israel Railway’s current budget
A subdivision of the Ports and

Railways Authority, Israel

Railways is negotiating wife the

Treasury for a NIS 200 million-

NIS 250m. increase in this

year’s NIS 500m. budget.
The cost of fee Railway 2000

project is estimated at NIS

with Israel DiscountBank

-7 rt's * TT

600m., but so far the Treasury
has only budgeted NIS 100m.
“In order to fond Railway

2000, we will have to sell com-
pany assets," said Gissin.

The authority is expected to be
broken up before fee end of the

year, with a state company being
set up immediately, to raise cap-

ital to pay for infrastructure

improvements.
The company, likely to be

operational early next year, will

begin a process of asset' strip-

ping to make the railways a
more attractive proposition for

prospective investors.

The principal receipts will

come from sales of the compa-
ny’s extensive real estate.

The state-run company will

make the necessary improve-
ments and prepare new lines

before privatizing the tracks,

possibly on a line-by-line basis,

similar to the planned deregula-

tion of fee bus monopolies Dan
and Egged.

Among fee plans for Railway
2000 are:

• Opening the Tel Aviv-Bnei
Brak-Petah Tikva line to passen-
gers.

• Doubling the rail line to

Nahariya.

.

• Launching a passenger ser-
vice from Tel Aviv to Kishon
Lezion.
• Upgrading the Tel Aviv-

Beersheba line to include new
stations and reduce journey time
from 90 minutes to less than 70.

• Upgrading fee existing Tel
Aviv-Jerusalem line, while con-
tinuing to work on a new route
alongside Highway 45.
Other -work currently budgeted

for includes the doubling- of
tracks in the Kiryai Motzkm area

and between Tel Aviv and Lod.
Work on the latter is progressing

at some 800 meters a day.
New lines to Jordan and links

between the territories are not
included in the immediate plans,

given the financial situation, but

Sharon hopes that With the help
of foreign private investors

these plans will also be imple-
mented, more likely after 2000.

• Non-reasonable wage agree-
ments

•Raison agreements
• Budgetary demands from non-

goveauntaitalpnMic bodies, such as

KupatHbfim
• The Bank of Israel’s monetary

policy.

Despite these concerns Mflgrom
said fee last, item on his agenda
would be fee introduction of a sec-
ond budget in 1997, nor does he
fever the idea of two budgets in any
yean
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^EJ2£S£ IS? 1-SSS IE 2-® E9744

saSS8

.
§5f!T Sgg is SS SJapanese yen (1 QQ) 24757 27189 * 242 2L76 iswu

Dutch florin 1.7*14 1.7895 171 im rS!}

i£dtahkU £22 pB 2“ -24?raaiMom krona 0.4286 0X356 0j42 (Las njwi

dSSSS^ oiiS 2* 0M
SSSS S’SIS £2®* 5S ft® 04182Hrman mark 04498 0.8603 043

. 047 04ssa
Canadian dollar 2.4498 24885 2.40 243 3.juwrAu**u,Mtar „M*19 24846 IS
S.Afllmii rand 07692 0.7715 Q48 q.78 OTOSS
Batatantrencfia) 04482 04846 043 048 04587Auntoltthrau (IQ 27835 24284 273 2Jff
tteBarr Ira (1000) 14782 24102 fg ££ fSS

«2J1
47711 4.71 5.SS 44266

Egyptian pouvt 04800 l.jgjO 048 . 146 -14531
341BZ 34798 . — — 34510

2* S4«Z 6,1408 447 542 sSm
lb peseta (100) 24224 24598 - 228 240 24415
•Tlieeeratee vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

‘

SOURCE: BANKLEUli
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TASE ROUNDUP

Possible budget cut

spurs market higher
Mishtanim Maof

260.25 0.33% 269.25 0.13%

ByFEUCEBMAHZ

Stock indexes rose yesterday for

a fourth day on news of a possible
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budget cut

The Maof Index of 25 issues

rose 0.13 percent to 269.25, and
the Mishtanim Index of 100 issues

rose 0.33^ to 260.25.

The general bond index rose

0.10%.
Gaining shares were led by

Leumi Insurance, which rose
3.75® amid speculation that for-

eign investors were purchasing the

company, said Mark Meiras, the
managing director of
investment firm Pacific
Mediterranean, at Hercilya.

“There was a lot of buying
today, and I think it was foreign
buying,” he said.

Political developments boosting

share prices included news that

President Ezer Weizman is due to

meet Palestinian Authority head

Yasser Arafat in an effort to renew
security cooperation and move
talks forward.

Prime Minister Binyamir.
Netanyahu and Finance Ministry

officials, including Finance
MinisterDan Meridor, have met to

discuss possible budget cuts.

“The positive trend in the mar-
ket is continuing," said Dan Alt, a

broker at Tel Aviv investment firm

Nesuah Trading. “Weizman and
Arafat may, finally, move the

peace process forward, and it

seems there will be a budget cut.”

(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

German, French shares

boosted by Dow
LONDON (Reuter) - German

stocks closed at new record highs
yesterday and the Paris bourse
ended firmer as Wall Street moved
ahead again following its storming
close last welk-
in currency dealing the dollar

recovered from troughs against the

mark and yen in late Europe after

ambling sideways in narrow deal-

ings, but die market was subdued
because of a market holiday in

Britain.

The Dow was up around 25
points when European trading

drew to a close. This follows its

94.72 point, or 1 .36 percent, rise

to a new peak on Friday.

This was enough to help push
Frankfurt's Dax index of floor

trading and the IBIS Dax index of
electronic trade to new records.

The 30-share DAX comfortably
exceeded a previous record high

WALL STREET REPORT

of 3,474.28 points to end bourse

up 68.41 points, or nearly 25* at

3,528.78 points, just off an all-

rime high of 3,533.18 points

reached earlier in the session. The
IBIS Dax ended at 3.565 points,

up around 2.15*.

French shares closed higher sup-

ported by Wall Street, but trading

in Paris also suffered from low
volumes because of the absence of

London, Europe's biggest stock

exchange.

The market earlier took bean
from an opinion poll putting the

center-right coalition in a comfort

able-but-reduced lead over the

Socialists. Prime Minister Alain

Juppe said he thought the election

contest was getting closer.

The blue-chip CAC-40 index

closed up 17.53 points, or 0.66%,
at 2,672.84.

Dow hits new record
NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow

Jones industrial average shot

above 7,200 for the first rime yes-

terday, soaring more than 140
points on a late buying frenzy to

complete a speedy recovery from
die market’s recent tumbles.

On Wall Street, the Dow gamed
143.29 points - or 2 percent - to

close at 7,214.49. The push was
led by a late surge from Philip

that rival cigarette maker RJR
Nabisco had prevailed against a
smoker liability suit in Florida.

Broader stock measures also ral-

lied, boosting several to record

highs with the Dow 30.

The resurgent technology sector

continued to lead the way, cata-

pulting the Nasdaq market to its

second straight gain of more than

13%.

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at NS 28.08 per line, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NlS 520.65 per line, inclucflng

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in EngBsh,
dafly Sun.-thur.. 11 am from
Bronfhian Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333,0^6776271.

TEL AVIV

Morris, which jumped on news

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of worts. Tzvi Becker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of
IsraeB artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israel art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVIUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-Davfd. The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue.
10 a.m.-10 p.m. FrL 10 a.m.-2 pm
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, Tel
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

The Dow's coin easily wined out

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem : Kupat HoHm Ctefit, Straus

A. 3 Avigdorf. 670-6660; Balsam. Salah
e-D'm. 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat
Road, 581-0108; Oar Aldawa, Herod’s

Gate. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky. 125
Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040: Supeipharm Lev
Dteengoff. SO DizengpK, 620-0975. Till

3 a.m. Wednesday: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirol. 54&-2040.

TU midnight Superpharrh Ramat Aviv,

40 Bnstan, 641+3730; London
Ministers Supeipharm, 4 Shaul
HamBlech, 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Same Doron. 6 Geuta.
Ra'anana, 771-6064.

Netanya: Rate-El. 14 Stamper. 833-

1107.
Katfa: Kiryal EEezer. 6 Mayerhoff Sq.,

851-1707.
Krayot area: Kupat Hofim ClaSt

Zevukm, 1 92 Derech Akko, Kiryal

BiaBL 878-7818.

Herzflya: Ctal Pharm, Belt Merkaam, 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot HagaEm), Heizfiya

Pfluah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
am. to midnight

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lav

Hair Mail, 657-0468. Open 9 am to

IQpm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: BBcyr Hofim (internal,

obstetrics); Stears Zedek (surgery,

orthopedkx, ophthalmology, ENT);

Hadassah Bn Karan (peatatnes).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medfeai Center Dana
Pedratric Hospital (pedtfrtes); TelAviv

Medical Center (ftiiemal, surgery).

Netanya:'

Magen David Adorn
In emerg«ides ctial 101 (Hebrew) or

911
cou

(English) in most parts of the

intry. in addilk... addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the

country. In addition:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or“ in most parts of the911
country. In addtion:
Aahdocra*8561333
A5l*»ton65S1332
Beersnoea*
am stiomos*) rarai33

n Reqtoo' 5793333
a-Kaaw*

.38*8512333
jef4fflatem^a3133
KarttaT 9985444

Dari

War Sara- 9902222
Nohaiya* 991 2933
Nrtanra- 8S04444
Petto)Wa- 9311111
RehovoT 9451333
Hchar* 9642333
SOW 6920333
Tel AtoV 5460111
Ttew 679&U4

POUCE
FIRE
FIRST AID

100

102

101

• Matte Inwttwi Care Uitt (WCU) service «
the Brea, around the dock.

Medical he^> for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center al

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, <or information in case of

pptsoring.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201.

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chadren/youth 546-0739),

Rbhon Lezlon 956-5661/2, Haifa 867-

2222. Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
862-5110. Karmiel 988^770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555, Hadara 634^789.
Grids Center for Refiglous Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour swvice. confi-

WtooffitS^Sftotleredwomen
02-6514111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-8310, 066554J506
(also in Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Avfv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Hate 853-0533.
E3al 633-1977.
KadassshMetfleal Organization

-

Israel CancerAssociation support ser-

vice 02-024-7676).
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SPORTS
in brief

Banin trying out with Liverpool

National soccer team captain Tal Banin arrived m Liverpool on
Monday, and yesterday began a week's trials with the famed
Merseyside club.

Banin took part in a first, easy training session yesterday in

appalling weather conditions as the club prepared for a crucial league
future with Wimbledon tomorrow. He will remain in England until

next Monday by which time Liverpool manager Roy Evans hopes to

evaluate the Hapoel Haifa player's suitability for his club.

If he signs for the Mighty Reds, Banin will become the third Israeli

to play for Liverpool, following in the footsteps ofAvi Cohen and
Ronnie Rosenthal. Ori Lewis

UK papers: Klinsmann linked with Everton
LONDON' ('Reuter) - Bayern Munich striker Juergen

Klinsmann will have talks with Everton chairman Peter Johnson
within the next 48 hours, British newspapers reported yesterday.

According to the reports. Johnson is desperate to rebuild his

ailing Premier League club around the German captain who was
an immediate success at Tottenham two seasons ago and won
England's Player of the Year award.

Klinsmann. 32, has made it clear he would love to return to

Britain but has refused to make any further'eomment.

Larry Brown gets 76ers’ coaching job

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - After failing to revive the team with

inexperienced leadership, the Philadelphia 76ers yesterday hired cne
of basketball's great vagabonds as their next coach - Larry Brown.
Brown, who is joining his sixth NBA team, will also be head of

personnel and reportedly wall earn S25 million over five years.

(See earlier story in World of Sport)

Tony Banks named new British sports minister

LONDON (Reuter) - Britain's new Labour Prime Minister

Tony Blair appointed maverick left-winger Tony Banks as sports

minister yesterday.

Banks, w’ho like outgoing Prime Minister John Major is a keen

supporter of Chelsea Football Club, is fiercely opposed to fox-

hunting and renowned in parliament for his sharp wit.

Ken Doherty wins world snooker crown
SHEFFIELD (Reuter) - Ken Doherty of Ireland beat Stephen

Hendry of Scotland 1S-12 in the final to win the World
Professional snooker championship last night.

Russia, US win at world ice hockey championshps
HELSINKI (Reuter) - Russia and the US posted upset wins

over the reigning Olympic and world champions yesterday open-
ing up the race for medals at the ice hockey world champi-
onships.

Russia scored once in each of the first two periods then rode the

goaltending of Maxim Mikhailovski to a 4-1 win over Sweden. It

was the Olympic champions' first loss of the tournament having
gone through round-robin play undefeated.

Earlier in the day, Ted Donato of the Boston Bruins scored a

pair of second period goals as the US held on to beat defending
champions, the Czech Republic, 4-3.

Mac. TA closes in on hoops title

League champion beats Hap. Jerusalem 90-87 in Game 2 of playoffs
from the line, and Zvi Sherfs club^-asdown

just 83-80. Jerusalem's poor foul

down the stretch and a

Binaenheimer hurt their cause, and two foul

shots by White knotted it at bO with 50 ax-

fly AHYEH DEAN COHEN

Live by the three-pointer, die by the three-

pointer.

That's more or less what happened to

Hapoel Jerusalem last night when Adi
Gordon, whose long-range baskets kept his

team ahead of Maccabi Tel Aviv for most of

the second half, missed one in the final

minute, allowing Maccabi to complete a

comeback and takegame two in die series, 90-

87.

By the time this series is over there may be

only enough players left for a four-on-four

game. Buck Johnson joined the growing list

of players banished from the Maccabi-Hapoel

wars early in the first half after he punched
Billy Thompson in the face under the basket.

It was Johnson's second ejection in as many
games at Malha He was kicked out for spit-

ting at referee Moshe Biton during his team's

last visit to Jerusalem, and will likely miss the

rest of die series should it go to five games,
since he is already on probation for that inci-

dent
Doran Shefa and Brad Leaf had been

thrown out ofGame One for fighting, and did-

n't play last night

fo the end, however, it was Jerusalem who
missed Thompson more than Maccabi missed
Johnson, as Hapoel had nobody inside to stop
Randy White. White was the man ofthe game
for Maccabi. scoring 21 points but more
importantly grabbing 15 rebounds, six on the
offensive boards, to keep Maccabi on the
comeback trail late in the game.
Few would have believed Maccabi would

have needed a comeback at all judging by the
first half. While Hapoel had only Gordon to
rely on, Maccabi rolled out its secret offensive
weapon after Johnson was banished:
Constantin Popa.

Not only did POpa score nine points himself

in the half, he also fed the ball effectively to
his teammates, especially Oded Katash. The
two were largely responsible fora second-half
flurry that put Maccabi up 46-38 at halftime,
along with Maccabi ’s incredible 23-7 advan-
tage on the backboards, largely due to
Thompson’s absence, recovering from the
blow from Johnson and three early personal
fouls.

Whhe continued his onslaught in the second
half, and Maccabi led 58-51 before Jerusalem

unleased a secret weapon of its own. Reserve

forward Pini Levy, who has played little this

season, hit a three-pointer that seemed to light

a spark among coach Gadi Kedar’s charges.

Papi Turgerman hitone, then Gordon did, and

in no time Jerusalem had tied it at 63.

The threes continued to ran wild, however,

as Dan Bingenheimer hit one before Gordon

swished another bomb, and suddenly

Jerusalem led 69-63 with 8:40 to play, as the

crowd of more than 3,000 Jerusalem fans

went wild.

But die experience Maccabi has garnered in

winning 23 straight playoff final series games
dating back to May 1993 showed. When die

going got tough, the tough got going, led by

Katash. who answered immediately with a

three of his own. A basket by Boiko Radovic

brought Maccabi to within one, but then Levy

converted a three-point play and Jerusalem

was still comfortably ahead. When Motti

Daniel added two more foul shots, Jerusalem

had an 81-70 cushion, and the celebrations

were starting in the stands.

But Maccabi wouldn't say die. White kept

pounding the boards, Doran Sheffer hit a cru-

cial three-pointer of his own, and Katash hit

^Radovric

1

missed a three, but Motti Darnel

missed a lay-up inside and Nadav Henefeld

scored on the ensuing fast break toput

Maccabi ahead 8S-S6. Gordon also got infect-

ed by the Jerusalem foul-shooung bug. miss-

ing one of two at a crucial juncture. But his

more important miss was a

attempt with just under 20 seconds ten d»t

rimmed the basket and ended what otherwise

was a valiant effort by the Thompson-less and

Doran Shefe-less Jerusalemites.

Gordon led Jerusalem with 32. white

Katash, who had another fine game, scored 21

for Maccabi.
With Johnson scheduled to sit out game

three tomorrow night, Jerusalem s chances

may improve, but they’ll have to find some

way of putting a body on White and improv-

ing their own foul shooting if they don t want

to see Maccabi crowned champions for quick-

er than many imagined.

Red Wings take 2-0 series

lead with triple OT win
DETROIT (Reuter)-The Russian

connection came through big time

for the Red Wings Sunday as Detroit
grabbed a 2-0 lead in the best-of-

seven Western Conference semifi-

nals with a triple overtime victory.

Vyacheslav Kozlov took a pass

from Vladimir Konstantinov and
scored a powerplay goal 91 seconds

into the sixth period to give the Red
Wings their second consecutive

overtime win.

Anaheim defenceman JJ.
Daigneault drew a penalty 63 sec-

onds into the third overtime for

hooking Doug Brown to break up a
semi-breakaway.

Just 28 seconds later,

Konstantinov found Kozlov, who
fired a slap shot from the right face-

off circle that cleanly beat goaltender

Mikhail Shtalenkov. ending the

marathon.

At New Jersey, Mike Richter post-

ed his eighth career playoff shutout

and Brian Leetch scored a power-

play goal in the first period as the

New York Rangers posted a 2-0 vic-

tory over tiie Devils to even their

Eastern Conference semifinal series

at one game apiece.

At Colorado, the defending

Stanley Cup champions continued

their stellar play at home to grab a

two games to none lead in their

Western Confemoe semifinal with

the Edmonton Oilers.

Scott Young and Claude Lemieux
scored powerplay goals and Patrick

Roy made 42 saves to lead the

Avalanche to a 4-1 win.

Sunday^ resole in the second roand of the

Stanley Cup ptajofls:

Eastern Conferrm*semlflnafa: NV Raqgps
2, New Jersey 0, (Bcsf-ofscven scries Ued 1-5 fc

Detroit Afmbrfm 2 (3-OTL (Detroit leads

best-ataeven series 24ft.

Western Conference semifinals: Colorado 4,

Edmonton 1, (Colorado leads bea-oFsmn
series 2-01.

Veteran table tennis champion
,

"

Jan-Ove Waldner ofSweden captured his second world table tennis angles tide eight years after he won his first with a master-
ful demolition of young Belarussian Vladimir Samsonov yesterday. The 31-year-old Swede, who last won in 1989, mercilessly
exposed the limitations ofthe strapping 21-year-old from Minsk as he reversed a 21-6, 21-7 defeat by Samsonov in the team event
last week. After sealing his 21-12, 21-17, 21-13 victory with a winning smash through Samsonov's backhand, Waldner collapsed
on the court in disbeliefat what he had achieved. In the women’s final, Olympic champion Deng Yaping stepped up a gear after

losing the opening game and overwhelmed fellow Chinese Wang Nan 12-21, 21-8, 21-11, 21-10 to retain her world title. <Rmeri

Man. Utd., Rangers titles still on hold
LONDON (Reuter) - Manchester

United's hopes of virtually wrap-

ping up the English League title

were thwarted when they were held

to a 3-3 draw by Middlesbrough in a
dramatic match at rain-lashed Old
Trafford yesterday.

Middlesbrough, coached by for-

mer Manchester United captain
Bryan Robson, led United 1-0 and
3-1 but in the end were glad to settle

fora point in their battle to avoid rel-

egation, although it looks likely

their Italian striker Fabrizio

RavanellL who damaged a ham-
string, will miss the rest of the sea-

son, including the FA Cup final

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS

Jerusalem Area

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - nis 1 28.70 tor 10 words
{minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 lor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NI8
292

5

WEEK RATE (8 insertions) - NIS 409.SQ

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52G.50 lor to words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 52.85.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 99.45.
Rates are valid until MAY 30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: tor Fnday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For telephone enquiries pfease calf
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term,
immediate. (No commission). DlVlROLU
5IANI. TeJ 02-5612424.

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
pool, air conditioning. Opposite sea.
Wonderful place. Tet. (KO-23 1-725.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED lor per-

manent job in Ramat Ganl High salary!

dichaJ at r~

against Chelsea on May 17.

The result leaves United, who
also came from two goals down to

force a draw at Leicester on
Saturday, on 71 points with two
home matches to play against

Newcastle on Thursday and West
Ham next Sunday.

ft also means that both Liverpool

(67 points from 36 games) and
Newcastle (63 from 35) could yet

pip United, closing their fourth tide

in five years.

Middlesbrough, who also drew 3-

3 at Old Trafford against

Chesterfield in tiie FA Cup three

weeks ago, remain second from bot-

tom with 37 points from 36 matches
but showed enough spirit and deter-

LOCAL SCENE

mination which could yet save them
from the drop.

In Scotland, Rangers blew a gold-

en chance to seal a record-equalling

ninth consecutive Scottish champi-
onship yesterday when relegation-

threatened Motherwell shocked the

Glasgow giants 2-0 at Ibrox.

Walter Smiths side needed just

one point to take the tide and equal

arch-rival Celtic’s title-winning run

from 1966 to 1974.

A double strike by Owen Coyle
secured the win for Motherwell and
Rangers must now gam tiie point

they need from a visit to Dundee
United tomorrow or at Hearts on
Saturday.

Rangers started apprehensively

and after just seven minutes Coyle
had silenced the partisan Ibrox
crowd.

Ian Ross knocked the ball square
and Coyle swept his left foot shot

beyond goalkeeper Andy Dibble.

The Ibrox faithful were stunned

when Motherwell made sure of tiie

win through a Coyle penalty seven
minutes from time after a clumsy
Ian Dmrant challenge on Micky
Weir in the box.

The dejected Rangers players

woe booed off at the end and it was
a sad Ibrox farewell for captain

Richard Gough who leaves for

Kansas City Wizards in the US
Major Soccer League at the end of
this season.

Holocaust
Day

delays

start of
Eisenberg
Open
By 0R1 LEWIS

A late decision by tournament
director Danny Freiman
brought the Eisenberg
Jerusalem Open to a halt yes-

terday morning as the organiz-
ers decided to take heed of
pleas not to play on Holocaust
Martyrs’ and Heroes’
Remembrance Day.
The first round of the $50,000

ATP Tour Challenger tenuis
tournament was due to get
under way yesterday but vari-

ous queries from people
prompted Freiman to call a bait

to proceedings.

'“TEte tournament is a place of
work- for the players who are
professionals. We bad hoped to
schedule matches only the for-

eign players (yesterday), but in
the end we realized that it made
no difference where the players
came from, and to avoid hurt-
ing people’s feelings we pre-
ferred to put off play for one
day,” Freiman told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Freiman said that the orga-

nizers had never encountered
such a problem before. t*The
event is not considered an
“entertainment event’ and tick-

ets have not been sold to the
public,” he said.

A re-working of the schedule
has meant that all 16 first-

round singles matches will be
played today, starting at 10:30.
Events should get back to

normal tomorrow, and matches
will return to the original start-

ing time of 13:00.

Saturday’s final will be
played at 10:30.

The matches are being held at
the Israel Tennis Center in tire

capital’s Katamon Tet neigh-
borhood, entry to the public is

free on all days.

Ran reaches 140 inATP Tour rankings

can Mic 03-575-8255-

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN atthe city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.v. /telephone, quality

tarnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

—JERUSALEM LOOGESTTE
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.o. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-6541.

GORDON STREET, TEL Aviv, luxurious
apartment, seaview. ILTAM REAL ES-
TATE. Tel. 09-958-9611.

LUXURIOUS!! PENTHOUSES + apart-
ments, furnished + unfurnished!!! For
short/long. Tel. 03-605-5704, Fax:03-
605-0075.

SALES
SALE / BBVT EZOREI-CHEN
luxurious

5 + balcony, quiet, immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDANJ. Tef. 03-642-6253.

SAVYONI EXCLUSIVE! NEWviila.
modem + pool. DA BOTEN REALTY, Sa-

vyon. Tet 03-534-3356.

DWELLINGS

HOUSEHOLD HELP
STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, live-in. for 2 fa-

milies m Tel AvWT S750. Tet. 03-
6201195,052-452002.

FORGET THE RESTIJ! We are die best!!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in lobs phone Au
Pair International. TeL 03-619-0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, triand-
liesi families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call Hil-

ma, Tel. (03) 965-9337.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Sleep-in / steep-out Good
conditions. Tel, 03-537-1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT

By HEATHER CHATT

Tfennis: The latest ATPTour rank-

ings, released yesterday have Eyal

Ran at 140 in tire singles and 131 in

die doubles.

Behind Ran in the singles are

Oren Motevassel at 194, Eyal
Erlich at 21 L Raviv Weidenfeld at

253, Nir Welgreen at 260.

Skydiving: If you cast your gaze

up today, instead of birds, you'll

see humans performing antics in air.

The three-day national skydiving

championships begin today at

Habonim Beach with entrants pro-

ducing their stunts from 12,000

meters high during sixty seconds.

Boaz Goren, from Kibbutz

Hagoshrim, is the favorite and is

expected to be chosen to represent

Israel in the world championships
in Turkey in September
Golf: Basil Kaufman won the A

division of the monthly medal tour-

nament at Caesarea with a score of
72. Behind him on 76 were Ran
Sandler and Dick Fogelson but
Sandler's better back-nine assured

him of second place. Eliran Avnaim,
whose age equals his 12 handicap,

continues to prove he is no fluke. He
won the B division with an 84 gross
- 72 net On 73 and second place

were Morris AJhadeff, Eli Hassan
and Dan Levron. The day’s best

score of 69 went to Sam Federman
in the C division followed by

Sharon Area

RENTALS

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, Har-
Zliya. SurvThurs. total 10 hrs. Tef. 052-rtiya. Si
564525.

HERZLIYA A PITUAH. LUXURY bouse,

six bedrooms, banquet size dining

room, suitable for Ambassador level.

ILTAM HEAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-958-
7611.

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE for

sale/rent, 1/2 dunam, wonderful place.

Attractive price. Tel. 050-231 -725.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS;
sfltng, leasing, barfing.

i-6523735. 050-240977.

Fvvflxap—
MAJOR SOFTWARE HOUSE

IN RAMAT GAN

REQUIRESA PART-TIME

ENGLISH TEACHER
+ Experience in teaching adults essential

Fax resume to Dalia* 03-576-5091

.

Shmuel Futeran on 71. Walter

Rosenthal won the D division with

71, with Meir Iny on 77.

Holes in one are losing their

uniqueness in Caesarea. Kobi
Hacham scored his on tiie champi-

on’s tee 132 meter eighth hole with

ItzDc Tbpelbeig and Arieb Gresaro

on the 167m fourth hole.

Bowls: Ramat Gan is hanging on

firmly to the lead in the Wingate

‘'Fives" Tournament with 32 points

after five rounds. Ra'anana is in

second place with 29 and Kfar

Hamaccabiah has 28.

Ramat Gan heads the Fours

Competition and shares the lead

with Ra'anana in the Trips.

In the Pairs, Ramat Hasharon and

tiie Kfar are sharing foe lead and in

the singles Ramat Gan, Ra'anana

and the Kfar are joint leaders.

Badminton: Reigning national

champions Leon Pugach and
Svetlana Silberman look on track to

add this year's national singles titles

to their doubles -and mixed doubles

honors.

In tomorrow’s final at Beit

Halohem in Tel Aviv (5pm), Pugach
will play Paz Ben-Sira and
Silberman ’s opponent wDI be Esther

Kaufman. Besides pairing up for die

mixed doubles title, Pugach took tile

men's doubles with Eli Raymond
while SDberman teamed with Shirti

Daniel for thewomen’sdoubles win.

The earlier rounds were held last

weekend at Kibbutz Hatzor with 80
players competing.

These championships will decide

the sax-person team (three men,
three women) to play in the world
championships in Scotland, begin-

ning May 19.

Cricket: Current champions,
Ashdod A, have their work cut out

for them to regain their style from
last season. In the first fixture for

1997, even the new facilities at

Hadar Yosef were not enough as the

team managed only 240 all out in

response to Netanya’s 289 for 7
which included a hefty 142 from
David Silver:

In the other first division match in

Ashdod, Neveh Yonatan scored an
easy victory over Young Ashdod-
Neveh Yonatan made 338 for 8,

Young Ashdod managed only 210
for 9.

* In a second division match Petah
Tikva sailed through against hosts

Beersheba, scoring 141 for 4
against the Negev players' 136 all

out.

National League fixtures this

week are Tel Aviv against Lod
Lions at Hadar Yosef and Yeraham
against hosts Beersheba A. In the
second division Eleven Stars wfll

face Ramie in Ashdod and Kiryal
Gat will host a visting team from
Lod.

Sports Editors: Joseph HofftoaitmdOrt Lewis
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
THEATER
Helen Kaye

To some he was a great mao maligned.
Others despised the man they called Hitler’s
maestro. He was conductor Wilhelm
Furtwangler. Ronald Harwood has captured
the epic battle of arts versus politics in
Taking Sides (or in

. Hebrew “The
Conductor*). Oded Teomi plays
Furtwangler in a taut production directed by
Micba Lewensobn. Natan Datner plays the
American major out to prove the maestro’s
guilt. Tonight on die Cameri Theater main
stage. (Hebrew with simultaneous transla-
tion into English).

Every few years, playwright Eldad Ziv
produces another of his sardonic, witty,
musical commentaries on our society. The
latest is On Life and Death, set among die
crowded tombstones of Trumpeldor
Cemetery in the heart of Tel Aviv, where a
teacher takes his 12th-grade students to
make a point You see, as well as ordinary
folk, die cemetery shelters our 000007*8
greats, and when die living get shut in, the
ghosts walk. The Habimah production
opens tonight in Meskin Hall ax 8:30.
(Hebrew)

CIRCUS
Helen Kaye

Ronald Harwood gives a fine performance as
Wilhelm Furtwanglerin ‘Taking Sides.’ (Hanmuuy)

The Moscow Circus with great clown Oleg
Popov, trapeze fliers and animal acts opens at
Malha in Jerusalem today through Friday. Shows
daily at 10 ajn. 4 and 7 pjn. Friday at 10 a.m. and
1 pm.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt .

The Ligeti String Trio from France performs
tonight at Ein Hashofet and Thursday at the Israel
Music Conservatory in Tfcl Aviv (8:30). The pro-
gram includes trios by Haydn, Beethoven,
Schubert and Frangaix.

Music lovers can enjoy two different events
tonight at the Tel Aviv Museum. At 6, Swedish
trumpeter Hakan Hardenberger performs a recital

with poet Jacques Werup. At 8:30, gnitarist/com-

poser Reuben Seroussi begins a series of con-
cert/talks on The Rise of Guitar.

The Ashdod Chamber Orchestra is on stage at

the Einav Center in TO Aviv tonight playing music
by Holst, Scbulhoff and Dvorak, under the baton
of Rafi Primo (8:30).

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

The Adventures of Asterix have long been the

popular European response to American comics.
Channel 1 is screening a five-part series of ani-

mated Asterix films set in the year 50 BCE, fea-

turing the Gaulish hero Asterix, his friend, Obelix,
and the druid Getafix, brewer of the magic potion
that gives file villagers snperhuman strength and
enables them to continue holding out against die

Roman invaders. The first episode: Asterix versus
Caesar

,

will be shown today at 3:30 pjm. And if

you’re hooked, then you have to see a documen-
tary on Asterix on Channel 8 on Thursday, at 10
pjn.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Fastened up, but gave way
(7)

5 Erudite man or youngster

in form (7)

9 Records some tennis
matches (7)

10 Not a sunny greeting? (3,4)

11 In effect I torn out to be

capable (9)

12 Lad about to return stolen

property (5)

13 Rough and cruel (5)

15 New speed cuts thought

17 Advice on how to leave a
waiter a meagre gratuity?

(3,3,3)

19 Daily leader studiedinawe
(5 )

22 Supporters ofa proposal (5)

23 His attitade is deliberately
offensive (9)

25 Cut and run (7)

26 It’s sweet, I notice, and
round (7)

27 Examine after an
attack—expected to
survive (7)

28 Observes the intrusionand
is furious (7)

DOWN
1 Begfor quarterin the wood

(7) .

2 Tree yielding a fir cone (7)

3 1 ring up about the shrub

(5)

4 princess, poet or chemist

(9)

5 Found tar melting an the

street (5)

6Two races in one (4-5)

7 Divulge secrets—^through
a breach ofsecurity? (4,3)

8Passed on a message
concerning new delay (7)

14 Token of sincerity—and
nervousness (9)

16 Old-timer (9)

17 Not a landing strip (4*3)

18Now to get something for

Christmas (7) •

20 Girl’s name he spelt
wrongly (7)

21 Laughs at what could be
desired (7)

23 Get involved with an
intermediary (5)

24 Pick hat up and finally
leave (5)

SOLUTIONS

a a saQs^aamasaas ffl 0 a
a naBasnas
BBsaanB m a

h 0 Hoacina
ssEBmsQ a n
0 a onsaanaa

s a n
OQDaaana
b 0 ananasas
mnaaaa n an s
0 n aoasaaaa
asosaao ana

m a 0 saanaa
KBsaBBna a a
Saturday’. Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Sack, 6 Ccw, 7Nimbler,

8 Pagboard, 10 Xh4 ** Dn*‘ 14

Reftinded, IS Sbeqpdofc 17JEart, 18
g*—

, IS Maternal, SZ Removal, 25

Zany, 24 Yank.

DOWN: 1 Shop, 2 Knob, SWairod,
4 Find, S Credence, S Bart, 9
Earshot, U Frees* 13 Greenery,

IS Fugitive, 18 Saco, » Wnd. SO

Rely, 21 Lack.

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Fireplace (5)

4 Condescend (5)

l0£S&(7)
11 Concur (5)

12 Additional (5)

lSLafUfl
16 Challenge (4)

17 Loathe (5)

19 Destitute (5)

22 Jot (4)

2g Figure (7)

27 Scope (5)

29Demand (5)

30 Watching (7)

31 Perfect (5)

32 Scatter (5)

DOWN
2 Respond (5)

3 Cyclone (7)

5 Rub out (6)

6 Wreath (7)

7 Carousal (5)

8 Allude (5)

9 Gem (§
14 Loaned (4)

16 Operatic saig (4)

18 Attack vritt

gttiHniy(7)

20 Sincere (7)

21 quickmeal

23 Evergreen
tree (5)

fruit

26^SS^ance(5)
28 Din £5)

CHANNEL

t

&aa News flash

<fc31 New in Arabic
6:45 Beerefee Time
7.-00 Good Morning
Israel

fl EDUCATIONAL
TV

&00 The Book of

Genesis
&30 Art Workshop

Reading

9-JO Health

&45 Programs tor

the very young
10:15 French
10:30 Mathematics
10:40 Literature

11:15 Sciences
11^0 Science and
Technology
12^00 Geography
12^0 Movffl Magic
13.-00 In the Heal d
the Night
14:00 Surprise Train
TfcZO Kftty Cat and
Tommy
14&5 Ouentm Quack
15:00 ZombS

M CHANNEL

1

15:30 The
Adventures ol Asterix
- series of animated
Sms set in the year
50 BCE, featuring the
Gaulish hero. Asterix,
his friend, Obefcc and
the Druid Gedafix,

brewer ofthe magic
potion that gives me
vitagers superhuman
strength. Part 1:

Astern vareus

2^0 Beds (1980)-
horror movie about a
serial kfiter who mur-
ders his victims by
long-distance

devScas: With RWrard
Chamberlain and
John Houseman.
Directed by Michael
Anderson.
3640 On the Edge of
the She«

B JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Hoty Koran
14:05 Budgie, the
Uttie Helicopter

14:30 Grnvny
15:00 French programs

16:00 Super Sports
Foffies

16:30 Dog House
17:00 PrKerving tor

the Taste of It

17:15 The Atoum
Show
18:00 French programs
1ft30 News heacfines

19^5 The Office

20:00 Super Stars of

Action

20&0 Encounter
21rl0 The Nature of

1&59 A New Evening
17^4 Shakeup - five

show
1&15 News in EngEsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Aprapro
19KWNews
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
10:30 News flash
10rai Muppets
Tortoht - vrah Don
rakfe and Cooto
20:00 News
20:45 Mine Host
Men'Pe’er
22:00 HU Be Better,

It’ll Be Worse
(Hebrew, 1995)-
documentary about
the conflicts, both
internal and external,

of new immigranls
from Bhiopia and the

former Soviet Union,
who find themselves
together at the Hatzor
absorption center.

Directed by Arrat

Goren.
23dM Dream On
23.-30 News
OOKW Verse of toe Day

CHANNEL2

6:15 Today's
Programs
(k30 LflUe Rosie
7d»ConeewfihTeMd
9:00 Ruby
lOrtO Picket Fences
IldM Bakersfield PD
11:30 Evening Shade
12:00 Nurses
12:30 Blossom
13:00 Kate and Etfie

13:30 Zombi
14:00 The Kids of

Degrassi Street

14:30 Junior News
15:00 Aladdte
16.-00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
17:30 Everything’s

i News in English

2235 Snowy River
23.15 Mission
Impossible

MH20LE EAST TV

7^0 TV Shoo
14:30 700 Cub
15:00 The Moomtns
15^0 Dermis the
Menace
16.-00 Larry King
17KJ0 Famiy
Chalenge
17:45 Beakman’s
World
IBdO Perfect Strangers

18^5 Saved by the
Bed
ItkOO Showbiz
19-.30 World News
TorMrt (Arabic)

20:CKl S&tere
20^50 Rfo Lobo
(1

21:40 Showcase
22:15 Cinema 3
23:15 Marsais on
Music

ETV 2 (23)

15d»AI Together Now
16:00 Mathemaflcs
for I

17^01
18riX> Famiy Alxim
18^0 Blitz on
Cartoons
19:00 The Book of
Genesis
19:30 Family
Connections
20.-00ANew Evening
20:30 Dites Moi Tout
21K» Star Trek:

Deep Space 9
21:45 Vtorid

Uterabire - Fyodor

IfcOO Thhtysomething
19rt)0 Hartzufim (rpt)

19^0 The Prices
Right - with Aki Avni
20:00 News
2000 RamatAviv
Gimmel
21:15 Fact with liana

Dayan
22toOGovNkM
23:15 The X-fites
00:00 News
00rt)5 The X-Fites

00:18 Night Meeting
vrithKoblMekian
IrfW fcsraefi Jazz
Marathon

22^5 Reel Truth
2315 Moses in

Jewish Trarftion

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Seeing Stars
7:30 Love Story wRh
Yossil

8:001
9:00 Oprah'
9^5 Rfcki Lake
1030 Days of Our
Lives (to
llrl5 When Yaal Met
Gabriel -the visit of

telenovela st» Gabriel

Cordo to Israel

12:00 Bamaby Jones

jm has an
former ookmet out to

settle old scores in a
mining town. With
John Wayne and
Jack Elam.
23.-00 CNN
23:30 The 700 Club
OOKK) Quantum
Shopping

CABLE

RV 3 (33)

16too Cartoons
16:30 Discussion in

Arabic
17to0 Man and Nature

1&0O Good Neighbors

19to0 News in Arabic
I9to0 Video Cfips

20:00 News
20:45 Rumpoie ofthe

12*5 The Streets of

San Francisco

13:40 Hope and
Gloria

14:00 Dallas (rad

14^30 Days or Our
Lives

15^5 Thai
16:00 Hercules I

16:45 Zingara

17:30 Good Eventog
with Guy Pines

18:00 Local Broadcast

1&30 One L& to Live

19:15The Young and
the Restless

20to0 Sunset Beach
20:50 Beverly His
90210
21:40 Suddenly
Susan
22JK The Singla

Guy
22:30 Love Story

with Yossi Siyas

23:00 Friends (rpt)

23:25 ER (rpt)

00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1:05 Bamaby Jones

fl MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11too The Rape of

Doctor wans (1991)
(rpt)

13too Seeing Stars
I3to0 The Asian
Connection: MkJntoht

Orchid (If

1535 I

(1994) - a woman
dfecovers her new
boss b actually the
head of a brutal

crime organization.

With Kate Jackson
17:00 Eminent
Domain (1991) (rpt)

16:45 Huck and the
King of Hearts (1993)
- modem adventure
based on Mark
Twain'S Hucktetoeny
Finn. Huck and his

streetwise friend Jm

Sout to search of

grandfather
2(k25 Murder on the
Idkarod Trafl (1996) -
a mysterious mtstter-

er iskiffing off the

contestants on a i

elingAlaskan j

race. With Kate
Jackson and Corbin
Bemsen
22to0 Air America
(1990) -action com-
edy. A veteran pitot In

Vietnam teams up
with a rookie to fly

top-secret CiA mis-

sions behind the
lines. WRh Mel
Gfeeon and Robert
Downey Jr.

23:40 Circuit Breaker

(1996) - science fic-

tion tMRer.An
android falls in love
with mid abducts a
woman, leaving her
husband and daugh-
ter to die in an aban-
doned space station

1:15 r
(1982) -i
Heather Loddear
2*5 Snapdragon
(1993) -erotic

CHILDREN (6)

6to0 Cartoons
9to0 Alice to

Wonderland
9to0 The Center of
Things
9*5 Pink Panther
Show
10to5 The Center of
Things
10:20 Clarissa
EjqilalnsAI

11 to5 Saved by the
BeR
11 toO Little University

12:00 Shesh-Tus
13:00 Hugo
13:00 Mdte Befieve
Closet
13:10 Sytzanian
Famfies
13.-35 Tazmaria
14to0 Latte Flying Bears

14:30 Aloe to

Wonderland
15to0 The Center of

Things
15:15 Pink Panther
Show
15to0 Party of Five
16to5 The Canter of

Thi
1

I7to5 Cream wfth

Michal Yanai
17:50 Twisted Tates
of Felix

18:00 Hugo
18:30 Huney Bee

PRIME TIME TV
2 a ,.;4; 6 8

19:30 Newsflash Magical Beyond

Muppets

Tottight

How 2000

mo News News Sunset Futora

Beach Quest
Murder on Married with

20:30 RamatAviv
thekfitarod

Ttail
Children Peak

Mine Host Gimmel Beverly Rosaanne Performance

MeriPe'er Hills 90210

21:00
Fact with The Cosby

Eight on

Eight

liana Dayan Stow

2150
Suddenly A Different Triumph o<

Susan Worid the Nerds

mo tnt Be Gov Night The Stogie Air America Une hfetotos

tnventea
Better, tm Guy •

iii .
* »

Be Worse

22:30 Love Story

with Yossi National

Siyas Geographic

23:00 Dream On Friends Expforer

Hutch
19:05 Journey to the

Center of Earth
19to0 Magical Hour
with Yaef Abocassis
2000 Married with
Chfldren
20:45 Roseartne
21 :10 The Cosby Show
21*0 A Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Une Historre

Inventee (French,

1990) - comic look at

the fives of several
eccentric types fiving

In Montreal With
Jean Lepointier and
Louis MartoL
23to0 Trots Couteurs:
Rouge (French,

1994) -third part ot

Ktestowskfs trflogy. A
gentle fashion model
meets an embittered
retired judge and
enters nis secret

dosed world. With
Irene Jacob, Jufiette

Binoche and Jean-
Louis TrintignanL

CHANNELS

6:00 Open Unlversiy

(rpts)

8:05 Coltective

9to5 Goethe and the
Ghetto -the fife of

composer Victor

UHmarm (rpt)

10:30 St^rat Mater
by Dvorak
12:00 Johannes
Brahms - CfsUren’s
folksongs
12:30 Nature on
Trade Liquid Cradte,

Santa Lucia (rpt)

13:00 Beyond 2000
13to0 Future Quest:

Gtobonet(ipQ
14HJ0 Peak
Performance: Golf (rpt)

1435 Chidren of Water

15:15 Triumph of the

Nerds (rpt)

16:05 National

Geographic Explorer

17:00 Open
University -Stress;
Turkey; Greek Fire;

Street Animals
19to5 Nature on the

Track, part 6: Lost
Cities, Found Forests

19to0 Beyond 2000
20to0 Future Quest,

St 3: Nanotechnology
toO Peak

Performance: Soccer
21 toO Eight On Bgbt
with YaefDan:

21:45 Triumph ofthe
Nerds
22:40 National
Geograjhfc Expforer

23:30 Open
Universfly- Cracking
the Code; Conducting

News with Tom
Brtikaw
8:00 Today
10:00 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17KJQ Dream Builders

17:30 Company of

Animals
18:00 The Site

19:00 National
Geographic
Tdevision
20to0 The Ticket

20:30 VIP
21:00 Datefine
22to0 Major League
BasebalIniohBghts
23to0 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
OOtoO Late Night with

Conan O'Brien
ItoO Later

1 toO NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brekaw
2to0 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
3to0lntemight

STAR PLUS

6to0 Nine to Five

7:00 Yan Can Cook
7:30 E! TV
SrilO Charles in Charge
8to0 Oprah Winfrey
9to0 The X-FHes
lOtoO Santa Barbara
lltoO The Bold and
the Beautiful
1260 Hindi Shows
13to0 Lost in Space
14to0 Black Beauty
15to0 Charles In

I5to0 Yan Can Cook
1&00 Hind programs
18to0 Star News
19to0 Some Mothers
Do ’Ave 'Em
19to0 Space:Above
and Beyond
20to0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21 toO Santa Barbara
22to0 Star News
22to0 Baywatch
23to0 Dynasty
OOtoO Vagas
1:30 Oprah Winfrey
2:30 Bamaby Jones

BCHANNEL

5

£30 Bodies in Motion

1£00 Bodies in Motion

16to0 National

League Basketball

Playoffs {rpt)

18*5 English

l9*5Blue Challenge
- short-distance

swimming meet (rpt)

19*0 International

Magazine
20:30 Handbal:
National Cup Fmal

22to0 South
American Soccer

Jne
Snooker

Cup qualifying rounds
12:00 Super^XKts,
Britain (rpt)

13:00 Ice Hockey:
World Championship
(rat)

13:30 Eurogoals
14:30 To be
announced
22to0 Boxing
23:00 Tennis: ATP
Mercedes Super 9,

Germany
00:00 Soccer UEFA
Cup
1:00 Ice Hockey:
World Championship
1:30 Showjumping:
World Cira, Sweeten

PRIME SPORTS

6:30 English Cricket:

B&H Cup (rpt)

13to0 Showfumping:
Vofvo World Cup
14:30 Trans World
Sport
15:30 NBA Game of

the Week
17:30 Golf: Omega
Tour, Indonesia
18:30 Motorcyc&ng:
Spanish Grand Pnx
20:00 Goth This is

PGA Tour
21:00 Equestrian:

Nations Cup, Hong
Kong
22:00 English Cricket:

B&H Cup (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 Window on
Europe
8toONewsdesk
9:30 Hard Tak
10:30 Window on

SUPER CHANNEL EUROSPORT

6to0 Travel Xpress
6:30 VIP
7:00 The Ticket

7:30 NBC Nightly

MOVIES

9:30 Ice Hockey.
World Championship,
Finland (rpt)

lOtoO Soccer World

11 too Top Gear (i

12:30 Hard Talk (rpC

13:30 Tomorrow’s
World (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
15:30 Window on
Europe (rpt)

16:15 World
Business Report
16:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
17:30 Cities of the

Future (rpt)

16:30 Hard Talk with

Tim Sebastian

19:30 Film *97

1

20:00 The'
Today
21:30 Hard Talk i

22:30 Britain In View
23:30 The Clothes

Show
00:00 Newsdesk
1:00 Asia Today
2:10 Newsrtght

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6to0 world Report
7:30 Insight

8:30 MoneyUne (rpt)

9:30 Wbrtd Sport
lOtoO Showbiz Today
11 toO CNN
Newsroom
12:30 World Report
13to0 American
Edition

13:45 Q & A (rpt)

14:00 Asian News
1430 World Sport (rpt)

15to0 Asfavi News
15:30 Business Asia
16:00 Larry King Live

SSo Worid Sport (rpt)

18to0 Computer
Connection
19to0 Q&Awth Ffc

Khan- Spedai
20*5 American
Edfiion

21 toO Worid
Business Todav
22:00 Larry King Live

(rpt)

23:00 European News
23:30 Insight

00:00 World
Business Today
Update
00:30 Worid Sport

1:00 Worid View
2:30 MoneyUne

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert
9to5 Handet Excerpts
from Giuio Cesano;

HswtxSIitngquarW
toFcp77/2;
Beethoven: Piano con-

certo no 1; Kodaly:
Sonata for vio&n and
viola op 7; Debussy.
Nocturnes; Bartok
Sonata for2 pianos
and percusskHi

12to0 Light Classical

From Greek and
Roman Mythology.

Works by Gluck,

Saint-Saens.
Khachaturian,

Offenbach
13:00 Artists of the

Week - 1 Fiammmghi
cond. Rudof
Werthen. Works by
Ysaye, Vieuxtemps.
Gossec and others
14:06 Fofc music -
trarfitional refigious

music from Corsica
IStoO Israefi CD-
Pniia Safizman plays

works by Paul Ben-
Haim, Mordechai
Seter, Yehezkel
Braun and ZviAvni
16:00 Preview of

Israel Festival

Jerusalem 1997
18toO New CDs

-

Ockeghem: Mass;
medieval songs on
love and deam; John
Haibisorc Sonata no
1 tor piano (1987);
Bactr. Cantata no
188; Schubert
Nottumo for piano trio

in Efiat D897
20:05 From The
Workfs Concert Hafis

-works by Bach. (1)

The Kintfs Viofins.

Mass in e minor
BWV 235; Motet -
Kyrie BWV233:
Cantata BWV 191;
Magnificat in D BWV
243. (2) Concerto for

2 pianos and orch;

Engfish Suite no 3 in

G minor (Richter)

22to0 A Musical
Journey

JERUSALEM
CfNBMATMEQUETheCnjdbto 5-WHd
At Heart 730 - Lost Highway 10 G.GL
GIL Jerusalem Mai (waha) » 6788448

Dante* PaakwFterce Creatures 5. 7:15,

9^5 • Spaa Jm5, 7:15, 9*5 • Mars
Jiiadaf 5, 7:15 tub SaM 5, 7rt 5, 9*5
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus SL
* 5610011 The Prisoner of the Mountains
930 • Kolya 7 RAV CHB4 1-7* 6792799
Credit Card Reservations» 6794477 Rav-
Mecher BuUng. 19 Hatoman SL, Itepiot

Metro 5, 730. 9:45 *Tha EngSsh Patient 3,

6rt5. 930 • Evaryone Says I Love You 5,

730, 9*5 > MarvfnTs Room 5, 730, 9*5 •

Jerry Htaretea 9*5 • The DevfTs Own 5,

730, 9545^101 Datmatians 5. 730, 9:45 •

Return of the Jedl ^ 7:15, 730
MEVASSERET ZION Q.G. GIL «
5700868 Mas Attacks! 5.' 7:15, 9*5 •

Space Jam 5, 7:15 • Michael 9:45

SMADAR « 5618168 SMne 5. ip •

Secrets and Lias 7.15
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF * 5101370 Kafya»ltad 11

arrL, 1, 3. 5, 7*5. 10 • Boor of Moonfight 11

am, 3. 7:45 • NUholland Rsffls 1.5, 10
GAT Everyone Says I Love You 5,

9*5 GORDON Ehrtta 530. 7^5 - CWzen
Kane ID G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5226228 Hod
Passage, 101 Dtzangofl SL RkScute 5, 730,
10 * Space Jam 5, TOO. 10 - Errolre of the
Senses 5, 730. 10 • Michael 5, 700, 10
LEV Tha Englteh Patient 11 am, 2. 5.

£45. £45 - SWne 1W5 am 1. 3, 6, £ 10

Secrets and Lias 11 am 1:45,430,7:15,

10 • The Prisoner of tha Mountains ilr!5
ajTW630,8rt5*BeautflUITtrinql:l5, 3>W,
10 G.a PEER Tha sahMUdictite 5,

73a 10.Mfchteta730.l0- Dantes Peak

5, 73a 10 RAV-CHEN w 5282288
DcskscJ Center Metro 230, 6.730, 045 •

JerTy Magufre2, 430. TilS. 9:46^- Rattan of

the JerS215, 4:45. 7:ia 9:45 - 101
DBfcratlans 23a £ 73a 9:45 -The DevifS

Own 230. a 73a £45 'Romeo and Juflet

23a 5, 7.15, 9*5 RAV-OR 1^5=5102674
Opera Hose The Crash«Manrirfs Room
a 730, 9:45 - Big Days in The

Rym a 7:15', 9:45 &a SlV *
5S1181 B Pinsker SL The Relk>oTha

Sen Chat 5, 8, 10

ONEMA CAF± AMAMI * 8325755
Breaking the WfewasWOMO it Secrets
and Lies 7, 830 GLOBECfTY *8551467
The SaJninoOante'S Peak ooTtie R«lic 4:45,

7:1 5. 9:45 - Space JamuMtehaM 4:45,715,
9vt5 MORWHw6643654 Shine 7:15, 930

ORLY tr 8381868 Everyone Says I Lowe
You 7, 9:15 RAV-GAT 1-2^8674311 The
BrrgBdi Pattern 6. 9T15 • The DsvTs Own
4:46^ 7. 9:15 RA1AMOR 1-7 * 8418888
Metro 43a 7, 930 > Scaneam 7, 930 • Jeny
Mania 4r15, 7, 930 - Marvin's Room
4rfS/7, 930 • The BteJsh Pattern 6, 9:15 -

(tenon ot the Jed 430. 7. 930 - The
DeWS Own 930 • 101 Dafenatbms 5. 7-

The Empire Strikes Back430 RAVOn 1-

3 * 8246553 Metro 430. 7. 930 • Jerry

Maguire 930 - Mantes Room 930 • 101
Dafinteans 4:45, 7 • Return of the Jedl

4:15.7
APULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 The
Patent 6rt&, 9:15 -Space Jam 930*

^ 930 • Return of the Jedl £45
ARAD
STAR ‘9950904 Dante's Peateo Michael

7rt5.

9

30 * Romeo and Jidtet 7.15. 930
ARHEL
Mare Attacks! 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 The SabitoThB
ReUc°oSpace Jam 5, 730, 10 •

Shinb»Danteb Peak 5, 73a 10 G.G. ORI
1-3 « 711223 KolyaocMchael £ 730JO -

Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:i5, 10 RAV
CHEN *8661120 The Btgflsh Patient

6:15, 9:15 •The DevTs Own 9:45 Ratren

of the Jed 43a 7:15, 9*5 • Metro 5, 73a
9*5 • Romeo and Jtfat 5. 7:15, £45 •

Jerry Maguire 430, 7ii5, 9*5 • 101
DaMTO’-iv^lS 5, 730

S^aca Jam 5. 730 • Bmpbe of the Senses

HADERA
LEV The Engflsh Patient 6*5, 9*5 -

Space Jam 6,8 • Dante's Peak 10 • 101
Datmatians 5
HERZUYA

G.G. GIL *729977 The Retfo»The Safot

5, 73a 10 Dantes Peak-Empire of the
Senses 5. 730JO-Mtehael 10- Space
jam 5, 730 RAV CHEN MetronShkw 5,

73aa45-JenyMagulre43a7:l5.B*5-
The Engflsh Ra&m£15. 9-.15-The DeviTs

Own 9*5-101 Dabnattens 5, 730
BAT YAM
RAVCH9IThe Re0e5, 73a 9:45 -Metro
5. 73a •'The Saint 5, 730, £45 -The
OuBsh Patient 63a 930 - Dantes Peak
9545*101 Daknatfens5,730‘SpaceJam

|
rao^WSgteny Maguire43a 7:15, 9*5

G.G. GIL 06440771 Delta’s
Peak^Kotya^mpire of the Senses 5.

73a 10 • Secrets and Lies 4*5, 7:15, 10
G.G. ORI *6103111 The
Refle>°Shtoe«°Tiie Saint 5, 730, 10 -

Michael 10 • Space Jam 5. 730 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 The English

Pattern 63a 930 • Jerry Maguire 9*5 -

everyone Says l Lave You 73a 9*5 >

Metro 5, 73a9*5*101 Dalmatians5, 7SQ
-Return of the Jed430
SLAT
GIL The Sakit«The Refc 5, 730, 10 *

Refle 730.10
HODHASHARON
GIL The RaRocMetro 5. 73a 10 -Michael
10 -Space Jam 5. 730 • Dantes Peak 73a
10-101 Dalmatians 5
KARWEL
CINEMA Metro 7. 930 - The
Pattern £15, 9:15 - Breaking the

'

9:15 • Return or the Jed 630
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL -O7677370 The Encash Patient

63a 930 - Space Jam 4:45, 5, 730 •

Metro»Tha Safms, 730,10 • Michael 73a
10 -The Refle 5, 73a ID* Dante's Peak 5,
730 -Secrets and Lies 10 -SMne 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL The SatotoDanteS
Psnki MIchaal 7:15. 9*5 • Romeo aid
JufleWThe Devflis OwimSpaca Jam •oThe
Refle 73a 10 • The ReUe-cJeny Maguire
7i15. 9*5 - Secrets and Lies 7rt5, 9*5 •

%rine 9*5- Breaking the Whves 7:15
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL <>6905060 Metro 430, 7, 930
MlchaettfShlne 7, 930 • 101
OMmattan»»SpBoe Jam 430
LOD
STAR
Kazaam 17 am, 5-

700, 10*1heEmplrei
"“,10 -Star Wars 5

1 NAZARETH
G.G GtL Empire of the Senses »The
RMo*The Safot 430, 7, 930 •

Metre-'Dantfs Peak43a 7.930 -Secrete
end Lies 7, 930 > Michael 930 * Space
Jam43a 7
NESSZJONA
GiG. GIL 1-4 v 404729 The RafiteMara
Attacks!»TheSabit5, 73£ 10-Mfchael 10
-Space Jam 5, 730
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 623452 The
ReUocOantes Peak 5, 730, 10 * The
SatofetShfcie 5, 730. 10 • Michael 10 -

SpaceJam $, 730RAVCHEN *8618570
Metre 5, 73a 9:45 - Jeny Maguire 43a
7:15. 9*5 - 101 Dalmatians 5. 730 - The
Bngffch Pattern 63a 930 • The DevfTs
Own9*5
ORAKiVA
RAV CHEN • 6262758 The English
Patient £15. 9:15 - Motro*3pace Jam 7.

7:15, IQ-
11 am, 5,

Back 11 a/TL,

OR YEHUDA G,a GfL 1-4 Dane's
PeakwnwSafot^^ 7.^3. 10 -

G.G. HECHAL The Refle 5. 73a 10 -

Metro 5. 73a 10 - The Satan 5, 73a 10
G.G. RAM 1-3 « 9340818 Jeny

i of the Senses 73a 10 •

Waves 63a 930
i PeehnSMnen Space Jam

5. 73a 10 • The English Patient 630. 930
- Secrets and Lies 4*5, 7:15, 10 -Michael
10 • 101 Dalmatians 5, 730
RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET secrets and Lies 830
PARK Space Jam 30; 4:45, 7:15. 10 -The
Bigish Patient 83a 930 - The Devff*
Own 10 • Jerry Maguire 7:15, 10 • Metro
4*5,7:15. 10 -Return of the Jedl 7:15- 101

;

Dalmatians^EmptaB strikes Back 4:45

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The Ehgflsh

Patient 3, £15, 930 -Marvin'S Room 9*5.
* Space jam 5, 730. 9*5 * everyone Says
I Love You 730, 9*5 • Return of the Jerti

430 • 101 Dalmatiansa 730 RAVOASIS
1-3 « 6730687 Metro^The Saint 5. 730,.'

9*5 • The ReBc 5, 730, 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Romeo and Juliet 5 • SWne
73a 10
REHOVGT
CHEN The Relic 7*5, 9*5 • Chacun

Charche San Chassis, 9:45 ‘The Prisoner
of the Mouniatate 8 * Kolya 7:15, 9*5 -

fihfne 730, 10 RAVMOR Space Jam 5,

730, £45 • The Saint S. 730. 9*5 The
Enghsh Patient £15. £15 •

I LoveYou 5, 730, 9*5-181

1

,
£45 -Metro 5. 73a 9*5

.... HON LEZJON
GAL 1*5 » 9619669 Ftarce Cretfures
-Mare Attacks!* Romeo and Juitot 73a
10GIL 1-3 The SafotwThe Refic5, 73a 10
• Dantojs Peak 10 • Space Jam 5, 730
HAZAHAV The Saint 5, 73a 10 - 101
Dalmatians 5 - Darnels Peak 73a 10 •

7*15, 9*5
Metros, 73a 9*5 -llervteb Room £45-
10t Dalmatians 5. 730 STAR The Relic

73a 10- Jeny Maguire 7:15, IQ •Return
of Vie Jerfi 7:15 -The Devil's Own 10 -

egjjMKaackWio
RAV CHEN The Bnctosh Patient 63a
930 • Metro 5, 73a 9*5 - Marvin'S Room
73a £45 - JerryMagutae£45 - Return of
theJMS430 -101 Daimattams£ 730
AR times are pjn. unless otherwise Intfl-

catod.
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Burg: Holocaust fluids a justice issue
ByaUWOW.CElEBHTER

The countries of Europe are

‘Tainted" by tile confiscation of

Jewish property during the

Holocaust that has not been

returned, Jewish Agency Chairman

Avraham Buig charged yesterday.

He added that the campaign to

obtain the money that belonged to

Holocaust victims being kept in

Swiss banks is not about the gold.

“It's not the money that interests

us, but justice," he said. “Whoever
killed should pay the bill, and who-
ever inherited the money should

receive die accounts.

“If it's only one penny, it should

come back to Jewish hands; and if

it's a hundred billion, it should also

come back to Jewish hands. It’s not

the money that is the core, but eco-

nomic justice in die last chapter of

those dark days of European

mankind."
Speaking at a symposium at the

Jewish Agency in Jerusalem on the

restitution of Jewish assets. Burg

also said he believes that plundered

Jewish funds were used after the

war to rehabilitate countries impli-

cated in the murder ofJews.

One of the panelists was Prof.

Jean-Francois Bergier, who was
recently appointed by the Swiss

government to head a commission

of historians investigating Swiss

policy and involvement during

World WarlL
Bergier said the work of his com-

mission is mandated for five years,

but that it could take 10 years to

find out all the information.

Five years, he said “is a long

period of time, especially for those

who are quite impatient But I con-

sider it a short time, if we really

want to do in-depth research and to

fulfill the enormous mission
entailed to us."

He commended Globes deputy
editor ItamarLevin, who received a
certificate and award of special

merit from the Jewish Agency for

exposing and documenting foe

fight over Jewish assets.

“You deserve foe prize, even
though some of your statements

weren't always that pleasant to our
ears. However, we accept them as

an opportunity for my country to

find its identity once again, its real

nature," Bergier told Levin.

This whole episode, he said has

made Swiss people start “to doubt
its status, its past, its being." But be
added that he does not believe that

during foe war, “Switzerland was
more antisemitic than otter sur-

rounding countries. I think it’s true

that foe Swiss were actually less

antisemitic, and it was so because

foe Jewish population in

Switzerland wasn't very large, and

was quite well integrated."

Burg said that foe Jewish people

“does not have any fight with foe

Swiss people. We don't thick that

all Swiss are evil.”

Nevertheless, he pointed out that

in die agency archives are over 900
claims against toward Swiss banks

and institutions over die years.

“Not one application received a
positive response,” he said “Does
that have any statistical probability,

or is there something else? My
answer is that there is something

else."

Prof. Yehuda Bauer of foe

Hebrew University, a Holocaust

expert, said foe Swiss had turned

back 30,000 Jews at their borders,

but also that 28,000 bad been saved

in Switzerland “and those Jews

must thank foe Swiss government”

1
.
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Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg (left) shakes hands with Prof. Jean-Francois Bergier, who heads a commission of his-

torians investigating Swiss policy during World War n, at yesterday’s seminar on the restitution of Jewish assets. (Nhusiwwi

Judicial appointments

on hold for now
ByBATSHEVATSUR

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

late last night bowed to pressure

and postponed a meeting of foe

committee for the appointment of
judges scheduled to take place on
May 13, the day before a High
Court hearing on the Bar-On Affair.

The ministry spokesman said

last night that Hanegbi had also

acceded to a request from foe

Israel Bar Association to include

10 additional names as candidates

for the vacant positions on the

Supreme Court bench and in the

magistrates’ courts.

Earlier, Knesset Law Committee
Chairman MK Shaul Yahalom
delivered a letter to Supreme Court
President Aharon Barak, requesting

that he postpone the meeting.

Yahalom said that, in his opinion,

“the position of the justice minister

[on appointments] could not be
independent," since he would be sit-

ting on foe committee with three

Supreme Court justices, who the

following day plan to hear petitions

in which the minister is a party.

Yahalom also reiterated drat the

committee had not complied with

regulations to publish foe names of
candidates at least 21 days before

meeting. Yahalom had earlier

appealed to Hanegbi to postpone foe

meeting, but die minister refused.

Barak reportedly told Yahalom
that be would take the objections

into consideration, but also did not

promise to postpone foe meeting.

Meanwhile, one of foe two min-

isters on die committee.

Transportation Minister Yitzhak

Levy, has proposed three addition-

al candidates for foe vacant seat on
foe Supreme Court bench. They are

Deputy Attorney-General Nahum
Rackover, Hebrew University Law
Faculty dean Prof. Brachiyahu

Lifschitz, and Tel Aviv Ehstrict

Court Judge Yosef Goldberg.

The committee consists of three

Supreme Court justices, two min-

isters, two MKs, and two Bar
Association representatives.

Laufer to seek details of

Tfcur’s state’s witness deal
By RAWE MARCUS

Hie lawyers of private investigator Ze’ev
Laufer, on trial in foe media wiretapping

case, are expected to ask the Tel Aviv
District Attorney’s Office to lift the publica-

tion ban on details of state's witness
Ya’acov Tsur’s agreement with the prosecu-

tion, in an effort to reveal intermediaries in

the. deal. . .

During a cross-examination of Tsur in Tel
Aviv Magistrate's Court yesterday by
Laufer’s lawyers, Yisrael Tsur and Avraham
Richtman, it was revealed that foe former
used foe services of more than one interme-

diary when hq decided to turn state's witness

against Ma'oriv publisher Ofer Nimrodi and
private investigators, including Laufer.

Laufer was paid $600,000 by Ma’oriv,
after receiving the necessary authorization

from police and the district attorney, to give

police evidence against the daily’s rival,

Yediot Aharonot.

Tsur is expected to give evidence against

several defendants in the media wiretapping
case, and began testifying against Laufer
some two months ago.

Yesterday, foe lawyers began their cross-

examination, attempting to undermine
Tsur’s credibility and his motives for turn-

ing state's witness. Tsur received $200,000
for his evidence, and testified that his main

Egypt files new charge against Azzam
CAIRO (Reuter) - Egypt's

state security prosecutors yes-

terday brought a new charge
carrying the death penalty

against Israeli textile worker
Azzam Azzam, on trial for spy-
ing against Egypt, security

sources said.
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Surprise your family and friends with a GIFT they’ll enjoy month after month

A subscription to one ofthe youth magazines of The Jerusalem Post

These monthly papers are presented in an attractive, easy-to-read format. They contain lively and

exciting reading on topics of interest to Israeli youth, plus activity pages related to the different articles.

They appear once a month (10 issues per year) and are mailed directly to the subscriber s home.

They said the new charge was
that Azzam had made a criminal
agreement with an Egyptian and
two Israeli women to spy for the

Mossad.
His previous charge was that

he assisted in economic espi-

onage by giving women's
underwear inscribed with invis-

ible ink from Mossad to the
Egyptian. It carries a maximum
penalty of 15 years in prison
with bard labor.

Azzam went on trial in Cairo
with alleged Egyptian accom-
plice Emad Abdel Hamid Ismail

on April 24. Both men denied
they bad spied against EgypL
The trail is to resume on May
18.

The other defendants in the

case are Zahra Youssef Greiss

and Mona Ahmed Shawahna,
who are not in Egypt. Like
Azzam, they belong to Israel’s

Druse community.
The sources said Azzam’s new

charge was read to him in his
prison cell. It said he had “made
a criminal agreement” with the
other three defendants to "carry

out the crime of spying for
Israel and that he presented a
sum of money in return for this

espionage.”
It was not clear to whom

Azzam was accused of giving
the money.
Prosecutors said at the trial

that Greiss gave Ismail $650
when he was recruited and
Shawahna offered to pay him
$1,000 a month if he helped the
Mossad.

WEATH

Forecast: Partly cloudy, rise In

temperatures.
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reason was not the money, but that be felt

threatened.

Previously only one intermediary between
Police Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz and
Tsur was mentioned - Rishpon businessman
Aharon Ginzberg - but yesterday Tsur con-
firmed that other intermediaries were
involved. The district attorney’s representa-

tive said that a confidentiality clause is in

effect and their names could not be pub-
lished.

Under cross-examination, Tsur said he did

not remember certain facts concerning the

agreement, its contents, and details of the

police team that investigated him. The trial

continues tomorrow.

Yamit
evacution to be
marked tonight

By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

A year’s subscription

to any one of the papers

NIS 98
(price Includes VAT and postage

A ceremony commemorating the

evacuation of Yamit 15 years ago
will take place tonight at the hes-

der yeshiva in Neveb Dekalim, in

Gush Katif.

“According to the Hebrew date it

is 15 years since settlers were oust-

ed from Yamit," said yeshiva head
Tzahi Weiss, one of foe oiganizers

of foe ceremony. He noted that the

yeshiva was uprooted from Yamit
and rebuilt at Neveh Dekalim.
Weiss said former prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir was invited to

attend the ceremony as well as
MKs, public figures, and settlers

from Gush Katif.

Weiss said Shamir was invited,

since at foe time of the evacuation
he was Knesset Speaker and voted
against it “He has always stood
firmly according to his beliefs," he
added.

The importance of the ceremony,
said Weiss, is to remind the public
of the evacuation and also show the
positive side ofGush Katif and foe
settlements. “New families are
constantly being received in settle-

ments in the area. Many yeshiva
students apply to study here at the
yeshiva," he said.

In addition, guests will been
show footage of the evacuation and
photographs will be on display.

Cellcom recommends using
headsets to cut health risks

By JUDY 9EGEL
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Cellcom advises those fearful of
health damage from cellular
phones to buy a headset that
allows use while keeping the
phone in one’s bag or pocket
Cellcom spokesman Qan Bachar

said it is interested in ensuring foe
health of subscribers, and only
imports phones that meet the
strictest standards in-foe US and
Europe.

“The company," he said, "also
closely follows scientific research
on cell phones around the world.
“Until now, research studies have
shown no danger to health.

However, if anyone is still con-
cerned about alleged health risks,

they can distance themselves from
the phone by using a personal
speaker system, which costs NIS
230 for Eriksson models and NIS
299 for Nokia models," Bachar
said.

He was commenting on The
Jerusalem Post's report on Friday
of what some experts called “the
first serious piece of lab research"
to link electromagnetic radiation

from the use of cellular phones
with cancer in mice.

The Post article, which was
widely cited and caused concern
in cellular phone companies,
impelled Health Ministry officials

to call health authorities in

Australia, Britain, and foe US for
more details. The study, conduct-
ed by Dr. Michael Repacholi at
the Royal Adelaide Hospital in
South Australia, and published in
Radiation Research, found that
exposure to functioning cellular
phones doubled the risk of lym-
phatic cancer in mice.
Dr. Alan Harris of foe Walter

and Eliza Hall Institute in
Melbourne said foe research was
“important because at present,
there was no convincing evidence
that radio fields - in contrast to X-
ray and gamma rays, ultraviolet
and atomic radiation — can direct-

ly cause the changes in genes
responsible for cancer develop-
ment" «

The only possible biological
effect that cellular phone compa-
nies have admitted so far is local-
ized body beating from continu-
ous contact between foe head and
the phone. Health experts con-
cerned about foe findings argue
that foe 18-month experiment
actually raises more questions
about the potential for cell phone
radiation's effects on people near-
by (passive exposures) than the
user himself. The experiment was
conducted in foe “far field," at dis-

tances greater from foe mice than
the cell phone is normally held
from the head. If this is the case, a
remote earphone speaker would

be of little use.

In close proximity, most of foe
energy transfers from the handset
to the head by induction rather
than just radiation. So foe mice,
which were further away from foe
antenna than phone users heads
are. were exposed to much less
localized energy than a human
brain or eye would experience.
Near-field effects are thought to

be substantially different from far
field, although the biomedical
implications are not clear. Other
researchers have claimed that
mice and humans absorb energy
from these fields differently, thus
it is impossible to conclude from a
single study that humans are
endangered by cellular phone use.
Those on both sides of foe issue
advocated additional research.
Commenting on the Royal

Adelaide Hospital study, the
Australian government issued a
statement trying to allay fears of a
link between cancer and cellular
phone use. “Based on current
knowledge, any risk attached to
[their] use is minimal compared
with the everyday risks faced
from, for example, sunlight
[meaning skin cancer] or driving
our cars,” foe government
spokesman said. “We don’t know
of any one person anywhere in the
world who has died as a result of
using a mobile phone."
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In yesterday's Chance draw, foe

lucky cards were the king of

spades, king of hearts, king of dia-

monds, and 7 of clubs.
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